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ELECTION RETURNS
TO BE HEARD BY

RADIO IN WALKE
M.I.T. Radio Society and TH

TECH Radio Will Receive
First Results

TO BE IN WEST LOUNG

Students Show Great Intere
In National Election

Tomorrow

Preparations are complete for the h
stallation of the radio receiving static
which will bring the presidential cle
tion returns to Technology tomorro
night. The station which is bein
placed in Walker byx the cooperation c
the M. I. T. Radio Society and TH
TECH will start operation as soon a
the first reports from the local broad
casting station are on the ether ai
will continue to distribute the newsa
long as it can be picked up.

With political activity at the Institu
marked at this time by straw vote
newspapers passed out by the contend

ing parties, and challenges to debate
floating in the air, miany men are in
terestc(l in obtaining the returns wit
the least possible loss of time. Rad
because of the ease of operation ani
Wi(le range was chosen for this servic
rather thaii the more cumberson
method of telephone and bulletin boars

The \Vest Lounge of Walker Meni
orilal has been chosen as the most suit
able place to install the outfit and th,
Radio Societv mIen will do this wor
tomorrow in tiiie to allow of the re
ceiving ability of the apparatus so tha
changes may be made before the coIm
menceminent of the broadcasting of th

results. The outfit will probably b
of the super-heterodyne type with
loud speaker sufficient to enable a
those in the lounge to hear clearly.

Since the early returns are usuall
from the nearby Northeastern state
the trend of the election will not bc
apparent until states from other sec
tions of the country send enough data
to make the returns more representa
tive. In order to make provision fo
this fact the station will continue tc
receive reports until late.

_~~~~~~~~~~~

Calvin Coolidge
Leads in Voting

At the Colleges
President Coolidge is far ahead in

the balloting at the colleges, having
received practically two thirds of the
total vote cast, a report made by the
Eastern Intercollegiate News Associa-
tion shows. The total vote cast is 13,-
263; 8379 votes being given to the presi-
dent, 3623 to John W. Davis, and 1233
for Robert AI. LaFollette.

The general trend of the voting
throughout the various colleges and
universities in the east is approxiima-
telr in the sanie proportion as the re-

sults fronm the straw ballot conducted
here l)x- THE^ TECH a short time ago.
The lballoting at Technology showed
Coolidge leading with almost two thirds
of the votes cast. The president re-

ceived 228 vote, Davis 60 votes and La-
Follette 61 votes here.
A detailed account of the number of
votes cast in each of the colleges is
as follows: M. I. T. Coolidge 228, La-
Follette 61, Davis 60; Princeton, Cool-
idge 1072. Davis 511, LaFollette 66;
Yale, Coolidge 829, Davis 93, LaFollette

150, Foster 3; Pennsylvania, Coolidge
1141, Davis 339, LaFollette 408, scat-
tering 2; Brown, Coolidge 423 Davis
79, LaFollette 77; Harvard, Coolidge
2573, Davis 1200, LaFollette 78, Foster

21; Williams, Coolidge 377, Davis 92,
LaFollette 21; Penn State Coolidge
722, Davis 161, LaFollette 161; Wesle-
yan, Coolidge 301, LaFollette 78, Davis
70; Dartmouth Coolidge 713 Davis 309,a-llette 14 2e.

MEMORAH SOCIETY TO
HEAR MRS. LINDHEIM

Mrs. Lindheim of New York has
been secured to address the members
and friends of the Menorah Society at
the second meeting of the term which
wvill be held in the wvest lounge Thurs-
day, November 6, at 730. Mrs. Lind-

hem is a noted Jewish educator and
student, and is planning to give seve-

ral talks to the Menorah Societies of
the city during her stay here.
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Engineless Flivver
Uses Parking Space

Amnong the amusing array of cut-
down Fords, cars covered with ac-
cessories, and other freaks of the
automobile world that are seen
parked about the Institute every
day, the limit was reached last Fri-
da) when someone took too literally
the well-known story of the Ford
that ran on its reputation, and used
one perfectly good parking space
inll which to place his old engineless
flivver. As one walked past the
plarking area, the car in questioll at
first appeared to be a chariot of the
first order, but on approaching it it
soon became evident that the radia-
tor was lacking. On closer investi-
gation it proved to be also devoid
of motive power, for under the en-
gine hood, where the four cylinders
usually reside, one could see clear
through to where the drive shaft
had been disconnected front the
clutch. Whether or not the old rel-
ic had been placed there as a prac-
tical joke or whether it had been
the victim of a night attack has not

yvet been determined.

FRENCH SCIENTIST
TO LECTURE HERE

Professor de la Vallee-Poussin
Guest of Physicists

of Institute

k Final arrangements for the series of
e- six lectures which Professor Charles de
it la Vallee-Poussin, visiting professor to
i America of the Commission for Relief
e of Belgium, is to make at the Institute
e under the auspices of the Physics De-
a partnient have been completed with the
11 first talk being given today at 4 o'clock.

The other lectures are to take place
y Thursdav, Wednesday and Thursday in
s roon 8-205.
e Although given under the Physics
- Department, Professor dC la Vallee-
a Poussin's subject is a mathematical one,
L- 'l'approximation des fonctions de vari-
r ables reeles et les fonctions quasi-analy-
o tiques." This topic is connection with

the Lebesque form of integration. The
public will be permitted to her the lec-
tures which are to be given in French.

Has Written Several Works
Professor de la Poussin is both a

mathematician and an author. He has
written several monographs on the
Borel Series of the theorv of functions,
and a text book on "tours d'Analvse

g Infinitesimale." 'His standing in the
world of science is shown by his posi-
tions of professor at the Unversity of
Louvain and as president of the Inter-
national Math ematical Union.

c W'hile Dr. Charles Fabry was unable
to give his Friday lecture due to his
attendance at the meeting of the Illu-
minatinig Society in New York, lie will
resuine his series in room 4-231 at 3

3 o'clock tomorrow. In addition to his
regular talks Dr. Fabrv is to address
the Phvsics Seminar on Noveember 6
and 13. At these meetings hle will
speak on "Ozone as an Absorbing Ma-
terial to Radiation in the Atmosplhere."

MINING SOCIETIES TO
MEET NEXT MONDAY

The mining societies of Technology,
Harvard and Tufts will hold a joint ses-
sion with the Boston section of the
American Tnstitute of Mining and Met-
allurgical Engineers next Monday ever-
ing in the Harvard Memorial building
at Harvard University. The meetinge~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
will be proceeded by a dinner.

Dr. J. E. Spurr, editor of the "Engin-
eering and Mining Journal News," will
speak on the evolution of the mining
industry. £~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

FROSH FOOTBALL TEAM
ROUTED BY ST. JAMES

St. James High whitewashed the fresh- a
ternoon bv the score of 35-0. The fresh- c
men eleven was completely helpless in
the face of the powerful St. James line
of charging backs, making only two first
downs throughout the entire game.

Coach Carroll's blue and white eleven t
ran wild with the yearling Beaver team,
scoring touchdowns in every period. The 1I
frosh were unable to stop the end runs t
of O'Neil, Donahue, and Broderick which n
provided the main source of scoring for a
the St. James team; but in spite of every- a
thing the freshmen showed good clean p
fighting spirit to the very finish. b

GEORGE SWARTZ '24
FORMER M.I.T.A.A.
PRESIDENT, IS DEAD

Fatal Attack Comes While On
Motor Trip Through

Canada

REPORT RECEIVED FRIDAY

Was Prominent in Activities
Institute for Four Years

As Undergraduate

at

According to a report received by
friends, last Friday, George Swartz '24,
President of the M. 1. T. A. A. last
year died Thursday in Berkeley, Cal-
ifornia, while oln a tour of the country
by machine with a friend. No partic-
ulars as to the cause of his death have
as yet been received though it is be-
lieved that heart trouble was the cause
as he was known to suffer from a weak
heart.

Swartz, whose home was in Tide-
water, Florida, was especially active at
the Institute during his four years of
undergraduate life rising early to prom-
inence as Track Manager in his third
t'ear. From this position he was elect-

ed at the close of his third year to that
of President of the M. I. T. A. A. Pre-
vious to his election of Track Manager
he was Manager of the Cross Country
'Track Team.

M11ost of his time was spent in ath-
letics. He was a member of the Calu-
inet Club, Osiris, Beaver. Walker Club
and the Varsity Club, and the Phi Beta
Epsilon Fraternity. Leaving the In-
stitute last v-ear about the middle of
June he started on an auto tour of the
countrv b)efore starting to work. In-
terment wnilI be held in Kansas as far
as is known at the present time.

SOPHS WILL HOLD
SMOKER THURSDAY

Attractive Program Arranged
By Class Officers for

Big Rally

Onl Thursday night, the eve of Field
Day the Soplhomlore Class will hold
their first official get-together and
smioker of the vear when the entire
class will gather in Walker Memorial
to takel part in a programn arranged by
the class officers. Several pronminent
undergraduate and graduate backers
of the spirit of Field Day will speak at
the meeting in an effort to bring the
class together for the big struggle. The
usual refreshments of a smoker have
been. arranged for and it was hinted
there were several other surprises onl
the program especially if the frosh 1
wake up to their class consciousness.

Last rear the Class of 1926 held a 1
banquet in north hail, W\alker, which
was attended hr only part of the class
along with a few pestering freshmen (
who attempted to break up the party. t
This y-ear the smoker is expected to
draw a large percentage of the Soph l
class because of the absence of Tech c
Night, the inimitable feature of former c
Field Days which was abolished this
vear by the Institute Ccmmittee.

Tickets wvill be given out all davy 
\Vednesdav in the main lobby to Soph-
omnores so that any inquisitive members 0
of the lower class may not crash the n
gate at the big rally. The plans for PI
the conduct of the class on Field Day f
will be outlined at this time with a view
to having all the members work as a P
unit the next day. The Soplhs have
selected a most appropriate mascot for
the parade, the character of wvhich is
a deep secret.

(Continued on1 Page 4)-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ARMY ORDNANCE HOLDS P
e

BIG SMOKER TOMORROW OS
M. I T. Post Armv Ordnance Asso- tl

ciation holds its first smoker tomorrowC
afternoon at 5 o'clock in room 5-330. tc
Professor Edward F. Miller '86, Head sr
of the Dcpartment of Mechanical En- he
ginecrinZ is the speaker at the meeting. bi
All upperclassmen interested and fresh- E
nmen holding memberships in the Corn- tr
bined Professional Societies are invited ar
to attend. SC

Arrangements have been made to al- af
low members of the Association to use in
the pistol range at Commonwealth Ar- n
morv as soon as pistols and ammunition th
are secured. Other smokers, a banquet, ag
and a dance have been planned as a a
part of the year's activities for mem- as
bers Iaf

Professor R. E. Rogers
To Lecture By Radi

Professor R. L'. I ogers of the dep:)ar
ment of English anld liistorv at Tec]
nology and lecturcr in literary cours
for the Massachusetts Divisionl of Un
versitv Extension will (leliver the fir
lecture of a series on "M1odern Amer
can Literature" from the Herald Tra'
eler radio broadcasting station th
even'ing.

These lectures have een made po
sible by special arrangement with Dei
is A. D)oolev of the MAlassachusetts D
)artment of Educatiolln.

MURPHY NEW T.E.N.
BUSINESS MANAGE

D. H. McCulloch '26 Elected A
Managing Editor of

Publication

At a meeting of the M.anaging Boar
of Tech Engineering News held Thurs
day afternoon, Edwlard D. 1lurphy '27
was elected to thile office of Busines
Manager to succeed Charles L. Petz
25, w-ho recently resigned. David E
McCulloch '26 was elected to succee
Murphy, who was formerly Managin!
Editor of that publication.

Murphy became Managing Editor o
T. E. N. at the beginning of the nev
volume last May, having been New
Editor of the publication till then. H
was a member of last year's rifle team
and in 1922 was on the staff of THI
TECH in the Treasury Division of th
Business Department. In his Sopho
nmore year, Murphy was with his clas:
football team.

McCulloch, who succeeded Murph,
as Managing Editor, held the positiol
of Assistant Managing Editor sinc(
May. He has been working on Tecl
Engineering News since his freshlmar
year. In addition to his work on T
E. N., McCulloch is lhead of the Infor-
nmation Bureau of T. C. A. No succes-
sor to McCulloch has been appointed

'ELECTION NUMBER' OF
VOO DOO OUT TUESDAY

Voo Doo's first feature number of
the y-ear to appear tomorrow has been
ledicated to election day as the Elec-
tion Number. Although the second is-
sue of the Technology comic monthly,
t is the first of the feature numbers.
Others are to follow during the year,
he editors promise.

E lection number contains twice the
usual quantity of art worlk with plenty
of the literary to fill in the spaces. Its
over design by A. W. K. Billings '26,
Art Editor of Voo Doo. depicts a soap
)ox orator crying "Give Me Liberty or
Give Me Tech."

Announcement is nmade in this issue
3f a beauty contest in which all Tech-
ology. with two exceptions, may coni-

rete. W\inners of the ten dollar prizes
or work in the art and literary depart-
cents of Voo Doo will see their work

ublished tomorrow.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS TO
ENTERTAIN DORM MEN

Dormitory men will be given an op-
ortunitv to get acquainted with each
thler at this vear's first Dormitory
rmoker, which wvill be held on Friday
vening, November 14 at 8 o'clock in
ie recreation hall of the Carr Fastener
ompanv on Ames Street. An attempt
o arouse a little fellow-feeling and
pirit among the dormitory men will
e made in the shape of a few talks
v members of the Dormitory Board.
,ntertainment will be furnished by a
oupe of vaudeville actresses, who will
muse the assembly with a program of
yeven acts. Apart from making the
ffair a success socially. the committee

charge of the smoker would like to
aklce it as much of a success considering
he amount of dormitory spirit encour-
ged, and accordingly have expressed
desire that as many of the dorm men

can possibly be present attend the
fair.

SOPHOMORES BEAT
GENERAL ELECTRIC

SATURDAY 12 TO 7
Earle and Dodge Score Goals

In Thrilling Game on
Lynn Field

TEAM SHOWS UP WELL

io First Outside Football Game Won
By Beaver Team In

-t- o
h 1 Two Years

es
ii- Technology won its first gridiron vic-
st tory in many years when the Sopho-
ri- more huskies ran rough shod over the
v_- much touted General Electric eleven to
is winll a game replete with thrilling plays,

12 to 7 on the Lynn field Saturday. Ex-
s- cept for a short time in the third and
n- fourth quarters Luke Bannon's war-
e- riors had the home eleven under their

thumbs and in a great display of offen-
sive and defensive power romped home
victorious when in the closing minutes
of the game Ernie Dodge, playing rov-
ing center, intercepted a forward pass
ol the Beaver five yard line and raced
95 yards for a touclhdown.

That run w'ill go down as one of the
s great plays in the history of the sport

at Technology for the Engineers facing
ain ahimost sure defeat occasioned by
several bad breaks, l)rought the team
their first victory of the season. The

dLynn gridnien had completed two pas-
ses and were on the road to another

-touchdown over the aerial route when
, Dodge snagged the pigskin out of the

air and with fine interference tore down
the length of the field amidst the wild

d cheering of the Technology backers on
the sidelines.

Red Earle Scores First Goal
Red Earle scored the other touch-

dowvn in the first minutes of the game
V when he scooped up a G. E. fumble on

the Lynn 15 yard line crossing the.
e goal line for a score. The home team

had received the ball onl their 20 yard
line from Steele's punt and after trying
a line puay that was stopped dead, they

- attempted an end run that ended in the
s fumble when Burke crashed through to

drop the runner with a hard tackle the
Y ball bouncing neatly into Earle's hands.

Cline's attempt at a drop kick for the
extra point was blocked.

General Electric kicked to Dyer on
the 15 yard line who advanced the ball
to the 30 yard mark before he was
stopped. (Cline wVent off tackle for four
yards, Burke hit center for three more.
A long pass Cline to Burke netted 15
yards and first down. Dyer was held
with no gain. Dyer lost three yards
)n a delayed buck, Steele failed to gain
around end. On the fourth down
Steele got off a beautiful punt to Mark

(Continuted on Page 3)

SEASON'S FIRST DORM
DANCE WELL ATTENDED

Over 300 couples jammed the main
iall of WNalker Memorial last Friday
night at the opening dorm dance of
the season. Mutsic was furnished by
Bill Boyle's Copley Plaza Hotel Or-
chestra for the affair, which lasted
from S until 12 o'clock.

A limited number of tickets were
sold and, wvith the exception of a few
reserved for dormitory men, theywere
all disposed of )before Friday. At first
it had been intended to sell tickets at
the door but this plan was abandoned.
Many favorable comments were heard
on the absence of the stag line.

Hallowe'en favors were distributed
with the refreshments and some bal-
loons liberated from the balcony. Fri-
day's dlance was the first of the season
andl it will be followed by two more,
one formal and one informal, this term.

Bill Boyle had the same orchestra
that provided music for the Prince of
WVales' dancing at Hamilton and a

question frequently heard during the
evening was, "Is that really the same
orchestra that played for the Prince?"

Mrs. L. M. Passano. Mrs. R. P. Big-
elow, and Mrs. H. S. Ford were patron-
esses for the affair.

CALENDAR

Monday, November 3
5:00-Freshmen Section Leaders. room 10-250.
5:30-Dartmouth Club meeting, Walker.

Tuesday, November 4
5 :0-M.T.T. Army Ordnance smoker, room

5-330.
Wednesday, November 5

5:00-SSwimming meet, Y.M.C.A. pool.
5:00-Wrestling mass meeting, Hanger.

Thursday, November 6
7:30-- enorah Society meeting, west lounge,

Walker.

Freshmen Attention
Today is the last chance you will

have to substitute a sport for Phys-
ical Training. Sign up in the Phys-
ical Director's office before 5:00 P.
M. this afternoon. Make sure your
name appears on the sheets in H. P.
McCarthy's office; no other sign-
ups count.
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GEORGE SWARTZ '24

THE TECH extends its deepest sympathies and condolences to
1Tthe relatives and friends of George Swvartz '24, who died in Cali-

fornia last Thursday night. Sw artz weas President of the ALLI.T.A.A.
last year, and as such wvas on the Athletic Advisory Council. He
was connected wdith the Athletic Association ill managerial posi-
tions during the 1najority of his undergraduate life, and at the
same timge did a great deal of other exitra-curriculum work.

His death removes from the ranks of Technology Alumni one
of the mosting promising of the younger men.

W'e are gllad to note the success of the Dorm Dance Comn-
mittee ill reducing the insidious stag line to a mninimium last
Friday night.

SPORTS VERSUS PTI

BUDGING front appearances, the present freshman class is in favor
J of Monkey Drill as opposed to' anv o'ther formn of physical train-
ing. To date, only about half as many mien have signed. up for
substitution of athletics for PT1 as have in past years. Mir. M~c-
Carthy, the Physical Director, has already -ranted an extension of
time b~eyond the date that these substitutions have had to be made
previously, and this evening at five o'clock is the last possible hour
to take action in order to avoid spending two hours a wreek until
Spring go through the conventional Monkey Drill.

It is from the present freshmen that our athletes of the future
must b~e drawn, and if these men refuse to go out for sports this year,
they are losing -valuable time in getting training for the future.
No one has ever been found that likes M~onkey Drill, but it is a neces-
sary evil, unless a mian has sufficient initiative and ambition, to go
up to the Physical Director's office and sign up for a sport.

We are renlinded of the multi-titled officers of certain
colored organizations when wve see a Technology man walk-
ing around writh half a dozen or mlore society emblems displayed
on his vest.

CHANGING VIEWS ABOUT FRESHMEN

THE alpproacll of Field Day and its acconipanving burst of class
1Tspirit calls attention ag-ain~ to the status of the benighited fr-esh-

rnan. That the ulnder-radtiate spirit of --,American colleges is under-
g~lga tr-ansforilllation. in this respect is ev inced by a survey of the

Collegiate Press. 1 or the past several years newvs and editorial
opinion llave indicated a rising tide of oppositioll to Sophlomore-
freshmall rivalry being expressed in hazing and rough antagonism.

Thle Teclinlolog-v Field Day alas purposed to mitigate, through
organized class contests, clamlorouls, disorganized pub~lic expressions
of underclass riv-alry. M~any other colleges have adopted similar
expedients, and the fact that such. movses have largely been initiated
by students is an interesting indication of the development of a
more serious and broader viewpoint.

Tlle Sophomores are realizing that the freshmen are embryonic
upper-classmen, and that no amount of bullying and sporadic haz-
ing will improve their possibilities. On the other side, it is to be
observed that freshmen are realizing their position, refraining from
forwardness, and cheerfully accepting the regulations designed to
solidify and unify them as a class.

THE BRIDGE

T last traffic has been permitted to use the Harvard Bridge, in
LA one direction again. This is a thing that all citizens of Boston

and Cambridge, but more especially the students at the Institute
who happen to have cars, and live in the near vicinity of the Boston
end of the bridge, should rejoice at. No longer will it be necessary
for them to go clear up to the Cottage Farm Bridge in order to
cover the eight hundred yards across the river.

It is really a. pleasure to walk across the bridge and not have
to keep one eye open for flying timnbers, and the other on the side

walls to void fallng throuhthe hols in thefoo-wy As -this

is written on Sunday the Boston Elevated has not yet started run-
ning cars ovfer the river, thoug-h they where supposed to start on
Saturday. Howsevrer, all is in readiness for them, and according to
Elevrated officials, they intend to start themn running to-day.

THE: TECH takes pleasure in announcing the election of
G. A. Hall '27t and L. F. VanA.Tater '27 to the position of Assis-
tant Treasurers, and of WV. H. Reed '27 and J. S. Harris '27 to
the position of Assistant Circulation Managers.

Student Desks
A fine line of efficient desks

admirably suited to college umo
Priced extrenmely low.

Example 40x27 in. $;20.00
5Ox27 in. $28.00

MACEY-MORRIS
95 Bedford Street :: Boston

TeL Lib. 11 8171,8
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incidents in his life-those leading up to
thle establishment of the M~assach~usetts
Institute of Technology. The first move-

as made by a committee of citizens evil,)
FNvIS nade by a conmmittee of citizens who
petitioned tile State to set aside a sec-
tiOnl of the newvlv reclaimed Back Bay
for a school of industrial science. They
failed, but their failure was in reality
success; for it wvas directly responsible
for the birth of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Techllology and the Museumn of
Fine Arts. Professor Rogers wrote a
statement of the "Objects and Plans of
anl Inlstitute of Technology," which re-
sulted in the granting of a charter in
1861. OiI April 8, 1862, Professor Rog-
ers wvas iniaugurated President of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
On thle publication of "The Scope asid
Plan of the School of Industrial Science
-of tile Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nolog,'' to use the words of Dr. Runkle,

tile I lstitute received her "intellectual
cllarter." Tile Institute was a reality-a
success.

lThe death of Professor Henry occas-
ioned the unanimous election of Profes-
sor Rogers as President of the National
Academly of Science, which position he
lleldl until his death in 1882.

His last days were spent in perfect
peace and contentment-a life spent-a
world accomplished a place in the hearts
of all who knew llim.

BALLOT AT WELLESLY
SUPPORTS PRESIDENT

Wellesley has gone overwvhelmingly
to Coolidge a dispatch from the Wel-
leslev Newxs states, giving hini over
two-thirds of the total votle cast, the
freshmlell giving hini the largest nia-
Joritv_ Davis camle secqnd and La
Follette third. A bigger proportion of
the freshman class voted than of any
othel..

The Seniors gave Coolidge 146 to 45
for Davis and 20 for LaFollette. Cool-
dge received 134 Junior votes awhile Da-
vsi got 32 and LaFollette only five.
Ten Sophomore votes went to the Pro-
gressive candidate, 33 to Davis and 146
to Coolidge. In the freshmian class,
245 out of 317 votes wvent to the Presi-
dent, i5 to Davis, and 15 to LaFollette.
A total of 887 votes were cast out of a
student bodv of 1503.

PRINCETON CLUBS TO
PLAY AT WELLESLEY

Incidental to Princeton's trip to Bos-
.Oll to plan Harvard onl the girdiron at
.he Stadium next Saturdavy The Prince-
Otl MAusical Clubs wvill accompany the
ootiballers to fulfil an engagement at

Wellesley College on Saturdlay evening,
-,;ovellllber9. There wvill lbc a dance fol-

C)oiviig the concert.

A Record of
Continuous
News Service
for 43 Years

Biography of Pres.
Williamn B. Rogers
(Edlitors note:-This is the second of a series

of B~iographical sketches of the famous In-
stittite inienl represented by the new pictures i'n
the main hall of Wtalker Miemnorial. Others wvill
I~e published from time to time.)

Prof. William Barton Rogers was born
ill Plliladelphia, December 7, 1804. Af-
ter completing his preparatory work in
local schools, he entered the University of
Pennsylv ania w-lere be received the de-
gree of Doctor of Medicine. Due to his
brilliant work in college along the lines
of the natural sciences, lie was asked to
take the chair of Chemistry and Physics
at William and Mary College, left vacant
b%- the death of Dr. Hare.

About this time, he gave a course of
lectures at the Maryland Institute, which
won1 for him instant popularity, and no
little professional reputation as a scientific
investigator.

Among his early papers was one oil
"Dew," one written inl collaboration wvith
his brother Henry, one on the "Voltaic
Battery," and one entitled "Green Lanlds
and Marls of Eastern Virginia and their

dValue as Fertilizers." This latter work
wvas practically speaking, the first real
economic survey o f any type introduced
ill this country. His work oll this mat-
ter thoroughly convinced him that a com-
plete geological survey was an absolute
necessity for the prosperity of the state.
Accordingly, he appeared before the Leg-
islature of Virginia, and presented his
plan. The University of Virginia wvas
tile first to recognize his point of view,
maksing him Professor of Natural Phil-
osophy and Geology. Legislature was not
far behind him with anl appointment as
State Geologist of Virgillia.

His tireless efforts in this field wVoI for
him the title "Father of American Geol-
ogy.,, He remained head of the Geo-
logical Survey until 1842, at which time
a tremendous amount of material had
been accumulated. This material, years
later, formed practically the foundation
of the United States Geological Survey.
Among the more important of his early
rscsarchs were: the solvent action of
water, especially that containing carbonic
acid; the wave theory of the formation
of mountain chains by a simple corrugated
crust ̀ ftovetment; and observations and
coIclusioIIs concerning thermal springs
located over an area o f five thousand
square miles in New York; State.

But let us not forget that all this time
he had been conducting classes; and it
wvas in his classes that lie enjoyed his
real popularity. He had the most won-
dlerfull power of scientific exposition.
Crowds thronged his lecture room. To
use the words of one of his old students,
"All the aisles would be crowded andi
the windows from the outsidie." His flu-
ency, his clearness (of expression, his
beauty of diction made his lectures uni-
versally popular. Thirty-five years after,
there was a senii-centennlial at the Uni-
versity of Virginia-a Northerner, Pro-I
f essor Rogers, was there; lbut something
greater ecclipsed the fact of his North-
ern sympathies : "the old student beheld
before hint the same William B. Rogers,
who, thirty-five years before had held
themn spellb~ounld in his class of natural

*lIlilosophy; and as the great orator wvarm-
ecl, these men forgot their age; they were

}'oung agailn and showved their enltlusiasll
als xildlls as wvhen, in the days of yore,
enlral)turced by his eloquence, they made
tile lecture room of the University ring
wvithl their applause."

Tulle great turtling point in his career
Chtlle ill 1853 wvhen his family ties (lie
had!( married four 3-cars previous) .dlrew
Ili", to Bostonl, whlere he inlstanltanleously
c onmlaii(lccl, the resp~ect and admiration o`f
all societYl Little titllc elapsed before
111_ fOU~lld hiS wvay n Ic more to thie lcc-
tulre platfor m this time before the I oxell
1stitute. "I'lere, too, lie completely wvoti

his Widielilces, composed of teachers and
Nvorkin',> people.

Ad'\llw wIEVEe colle to tile momenltous

|PlayE Directory |
COLONIAL: "Stepping Stones.,, Still attract-

ing capacity houses.
COPLEY: "Lady Huntworth', Experiment"1

Copley Players.
HOLLIS: "The Nervous Wreck." Farce by

Owen Davis, opening tonight.
MAJESTIC: Charlot's Review. N rovel review

of British genus. Very good.
PLYMOUTH: "The Potters." J. R. McEvoy's

omnedy, opening tonight.
ST. JAMES: "The Other Rose." Gentle senti-

rnent, etc.
SELWYN: "For All of Us." ' A "homely"

cornedy.
SHUBERT: "Wildflower." Good.
TREMONT: "Saint Joan." Theatre Guild

productoin of Shaw's latest play. Opening
tonight.

WILBUR: "Moonlight." Musical farce with a
lot of plot. Good.

M SS. A T BOYLSTON-,li
-".g _B o eBran and Co.l 

o) f 24 people, all in per- 1
son on stage and screen 

in "THE GREATEST fz

nv F AL

MANAGING BOARD
D. A. Henderson '25 ..................... General Manager
J. P. M Ramsey, Jr. '25 . ..................... ....... Editor
A. M. Worthington, Jr. '25 .......... Business Manger

ASSOCIATE BOARD
T. W. Owen '26 .............................. News Editor
G;. F. Broasseau '2,6 ....................... Sporting Editor
R. S. Chidsey '26 .......................... F~eatures Editor
C J. Everett '26 ................................. Treasurer
W. J Mearles '26 .............. ...... Circulation Manager
R. W. Learoyd '25 ............. ........ Advertising Manager

A certain gentleman connected with
T. E. N. recentlv miade a inost potent
suggestion to the Lounger. The gran-
ite block pavement on the Harvard
bridge is not really fastened dowrn. The
only thing that is holding it, or rather
the individual blocks, plus somie inore
or less plastic tar.

Nowv, for the next inlonth or two, thes-
are going to have one wvay traffic across
the bridge. The pave-enelt is laid inl
stretches of fifty or a hundred feet (the
Lounger didn't have anlbitionl eaoulgh
to go out and find out howe long the
chunks are, but the alcove figures wvill
cover it nearly enough for purposes of
argullelt) with angle ironls, that are
bolted down, supporting the ends of
each section.

According to the Lounlger's froshl
physics, action and reaction are equal
and opposite. All the action oaI the
Abridge is front Boston to Cambridge.
Therefore, the reaction is fromn Carn-
b~ridge to Boston. Those trucks are
pUS}Iilg backwards on those granite
blocks, and the Lounger can't see +-,hat
isi goillg to keep thein fromn getting all
piled up at the Boston end of eachi sec-
tionl. Do you get the idea ?

Having finished with the bridges the
L~ounlger will now turn to his other
worthy opponent, the Mil. Sci. Depart-
ment. Rumors and reports filter III Oil
the West Wind of a wonderful and ter-
rible systemn that they heave derived for
arriving at the mark due those who are
taking Soph Military Science. For the
past several Xyears. there wvas no really
feasible systeml in operation. The miethodl
of kicking the quiz papers down stairs
and marking themi according to the step
they land oll wvorkss certain unfairness,
as even the Military men realized. Now
the idea is to tak~e the nullller of times
a mian has cut during the termi, raise it
to the three halves power, subtract it
from 118 rnillus the iman's age mrinus
thle average amount that the marks that
he has received on his quizzes differ
f rom one hundred and multiples the
result by3 olle. Wllat could lbc sinipler?

All of wvhichl brings us lback to GS98,
which is a cross between Mil. Sci- and
a regular course. According to, the
Colonel, men not comnplying with cer-
tain conditions will be CREDITED
with an absence. His idea of credit
and that of the Lounger differ, that's
all.

We see byX the papers that a new
course is being offered by the Depart-
menlt of English at the University- of
Kentuckv which is called "Conversa-
tion."1 the object of which is to teach
the students the art of Conversation.
The Lounger supposes that tile men
(and women) -ather together and serve
tea. and talk about not much of anv-
thillg. Except for the tea, it sounds
lik~e most of our courses.

Another good one comnes from Eureka
College (Yes, it exists. The Lounlger

lvooked it up in the World Almanac. It's
:n Eurekca. Illinois.) The Seniors there
bourv a fruit cale at the beginning of the
ycar, andl theta Blong -about Commenirce-

neflet time, dig it up and have a real
f cast. It reminds the Lounger of the
oldl custom of burying eggs for an in-
dlefinitc period and then eating them. We
hlope the cake tastes good. That's all.

The Lounger feels that he has been
neglecting his friend the enemy. kll of
which is to say, the Faculty has not been
considered sufficiently these past few
weeks. The Lounger has had his hands
full with politics, and such unimportant
matters, and has been sadly kind towards
his worthy opponents.

The present situation is this:-He is
inflicted at present with a course which
is supposed to be indespensible to those
who can afford steamer fare across the
briny deep. All of which is to say, he is
laboring under the graces of the Modern
Language Department. 'His suggestion is
to require all instructors to take a ciourse
ill arithmetic,

That may seem radical, and may be
objected to under the Constitution of the
United States, which states that no one
shall have imposed on them any punish-
ment that is cruel or unusual. However,
here's what everrvbody in this particular
course is up against at present: Lesson
twelve is unusually long. Accordingly,
we'll take half of it with lesson eleven,
and half of it with lesson thirteen, both
of which are of the customary length.
This, you see, tends to equalize the long
lesson twelve, by cutting it in half. 'That's

g-oo lde rulie ruemath for you. The Lcung
er intends to get this instructor to figure
out his income tax report for him, when
lie has one. He doesn't see where the
profitt comes in, but there must be a
catch somewhere that mak~es twice one
and a half equal to zero, or something.
It really beats a cross-word puzzle all
holow.lV
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BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINES

Trade Mark
SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS

Boston, Mass. I

STUDENTS ACCOUNTS
Solicited

Manufacturers National Bank
"The Closest to the Institute"

Kendall Square, Cambridge 

Tech Print'n
Boston Linotype Print
have special facilitie's for
printing any kind of work
from an invitation card to a
year bsook and Tech men find
excellent service here.

-at-
311 ATLANTIC AVENUE

(Opposite Rowe's Wharf, transfer
at South Station (Harvard Sub-

way) and take trolley car.
Printers of THE TECH

Sydney J. Wrightson, Ma4r
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to liis feelinlg of thec otticolI of the
race repliedl that "as falr as I anil con-
cernled, whio iS tO xvill this race is a sure
thillg. lIf y-ou Nvanlt a sure thling v ou
call let 56 to I oil olcl MN~ike anld bec
safe+, xvv-1-L ord. lool; at thlat ilanl i-uill,

h!lie loolks likel-c lie of th~eml dainiil
xvilidmlills wNithl his ]carn. and arnlls a-
flapinilg. I Ios e _ lov. I .am1 goinlg to
mlakie tilat sp~ider stenil SO _nk\ox tilat it
%vill looks lik~e lie \vas rtiiiiiiin lbacki-
\varls. I can 1)et-'.lt % one1 ()1 v ithl a
13va rd haildlicap) ill va(.rds .m11d tlilat
",oes ;I,, it lav!s."

NacAn.t.l-lc~ \va-;t IllOI-C Illodest.S Nv-ilell hCt
Startedl "iliat. I v;ili 1)i- eze p~ast thlat oldl
bov! liket ;a torlmd olll c)i11" thi-m-1,'l aI pzille
rrove. A~il~e i .1z a oodl runniler oilk- lie
rtiii,, too lol il- tlle I;lc sam plalce. \\ hv.
wh1e'll I ral11 ill th 11teilatC '0-l1tiOl Cenlti-
pedle n-ace Ill th1c )ll-lillpiC galies. I
spzreadl my!self al1l osver tlle traick and~
compllletclh- eclipsedl my1 colllletitors so
tilat th.' Judgaes eouild nlot see thlemi,-[
\vmil ill at blankeUt Finili.l e'tc." So it
goes. of COullse 110 onle call believe a
wxord anvxoiie of tileml sav, aiivhow. it
will lbe a ,,reat race amid w-ill go dowvl hil
history\ aIs oile OT thle clics.

At the Boathouse
It svill llow b~e an easv- matter to dis-

tinguish ]Betwveen the first Sophomore
eight anld all,- other crewvs on the
Charles. Last v ear the class of 1927
started the idea of wrearinlg Nvhite sail-
or hats. On Saturdav- afternoon each
man Oll the first soph eight wxent out
for the first time lvith similar head ap-
parel.

Onl Saturdav afternoonl twoo or three
mien on the Varsity eight becamne rath-
er angry lbecause the Sophomores Nmilt
in to the float ahead of them. Most of
the menl in thlc Varsity shell Nvere of
the b~elief that the first crews through
the b~ridge should be the first to. come
in but a fewv of thc mnen wecre quitc in-
dignanlt thwat mlore respect wsas not
showrn to tlhe Varsity.

O)ne of thle IlOSt difficult taskvs givn'l
to the freshlell mallagers at thc lhoat-
hotlse is thalt of gettirig tlre nlell to
take their phy!sical exsam. It is a rtlle
tilat S10 mlall i: allowved to enter a race
tlntil lie hlls p~assed this mnedical examl-
inlation .

S %~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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SIM4PLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
are rendering satisfactory service in many of the larger
power stations of the country.

M anufacturers
201 DEVONSHIRE ST. :: BOSTON
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Dope on The Big Race
Great is the furore caused arounld the

track house I)v thc race bvetweenl thc
veteranl Nlikse Hoar anld the lanlky Mac-
Ardle of javelinl famle for iboth are prac-
tiCillg wvitl the v iml, v igor anld v itality
that onlyl comles mN-hien a great issue is
at stakoe. Alik~e has nlot as yet appeared
in pub~lic clothed iii a pair of dirty- run-
ninlg pants preferrillg to wvhip hlimself
illtO shape unlder the cloal; of the nlight
so that nonle mlay see and thein craftily
tell lis opp)onlent ab)out his forml. Mac-
Ardle has started tO practice starts for
he has qluite a distalnce to mlakce up in
50 yards.

Friday wvlile Mfac tore up anld down
the cinder patll, Mlike Nvas espied peak-
inlg out froml b~ehinld the grandstanlds
giVillg his rival tlle oncec over. Just how
lonlg this sort of mnaleulverinlg oil Milkc's
part has b~een inldulged Inl ib unlknownI.
How-ever- it m~ade Alac sore to see }liS
wvary- comlpetitor getti~pg a line onil his
forml. This fact adds to the atnilo-
sphlere ot^ tlle grudge race, and wvill
make it exceedingly inlterestinlg for the
spectators onl Fickl Day.

Alikce onl beinlg qluestionecd Fridlav as

Br A Xt~) u A D WR1D C! Kinlg of tile C:rinison1 runnlers, Mild finl-BEA vE HARRIERS ishled sixth.

LOSE TO HARVARD ~~enth, eighth, iiinth and tenth places,

IN CONTls 17C ~ ) tVThe last Tech harrier to place wvas1~ ~~ JXlll 11 s R]IJDA S~mith who finished in the fifteenthl po-
sition.

Bermis Nosed Out of First Place I. c. A. A. A. A. Comes Soon
ro . . :\ exi~Net Friday afternoon the v arsityBy Cutcheon in Thrill- harxer ill mneet the Princeton tiger

ing Finish oil the Charlesbanlk course and al-
thoughl the Engineer teami has lost both

HOOPER SHOWS UP WELL "oc" its nnors softirll hais ~sa great deal
of confidence in the mhen and expects

Technology suffered a cloub~le defeat that they -will be able to swing the
at the hands of Harvard last Friday match with the Princetonliats wmith bet-
afternoon when both the varsitv and ter results than they have met with in
freshm~lan cross country squads lost to their previous engagements.
the Crinilson in a run over the Charles- Captain Frank Bernis is always a sure
b~ank lev el course at Harvard. The placer for the Tech teamn and Bill
score of the varsitv seas 20-37 and that Rooney, Don Hooper, Roger Parkin-
iade bs the freshman 24-38. son and Maurice Davidson can usually
The varsitv run auas clearly a strug- be counted ulpol to give thle opposing

gle betwveen (Captain Frank Beinis of team a stiff tussle. No doubt Wills wvill
the Engineers and By ron Cutcheonl of be backs again for the mneet with tile
Harvard, both inenl running pretty Tiethe blister which had developedI
evenly right up to the finishl line, Cut- on his right foot being mluch ;i1proved

cheonl beatinlg the Tech captain to tile already.
tape only by a fraction of a second. After tile Princetoll meet Friday, the
Tile tilne wvas 27 inilutes, 44 secondsEngilleer harriers will begin to train
for the five mile course. with special attention to the I. C. A. A.

Hooper Finishes ]High A. A. run which is to be held at Van
Harvard harriers there i ruttxI well Cortlandlt Park; a week from Friday.

lbulclled all through theC lace ;and placed Tlle suninilarv- for the Harvard meet
nien ill the thircl, fourth andl fifth po- last Fridav is as followvs:
sitions. Don Hooper, wh-lo negotiated Varsitv: First, Cutchleonl, H. 27:44;
the course ill 28 milnutes I second, rvas second, Bemis, T. 27:44; third, Swvede,
the secondl Tech mnal to placec carry- H, 27-50; fourth, Tilbbetts, H. 27-59;
ing away sixth honors fozr thec Beaver,
teani.

Roger Parkvinsoll. of the Engineer (Conltinued onl Page 4)
delegation, trailed Walt Chaffill, Har-_
vard captain, and placed ini the eighth -_
positioII. Rxyan of the Crinison squad . a
placeCC tenlth while Bill Roonley and |B
Maurice Davidsonl finished terith and 18 
elevelltl respectively- for Technlology. Xfn 

O'Neil Wins Frosh Run f-:.;7
Doll Hooper, second mall to finish for >1> S <- 

thc Engilleers. showted good fornl and

should( p)lace high i11 tile com~ing I. C. Damon-
A. A. A. A. if lie keeps oll at the rate "W5hat did Professor Smith mean
whichli~ e is IIow going. Ill thle run this morning when be told you
against Ho]\y Cross last week lie trailed silk purse out of a sow'sear?"k~
Roonlev and~ finishedd in the sixth posi- ythias-
tiOla for T e h . "lvbinoude v-e meant that I'd never be able

tefectfooted Captain Donlaghy and to do good work with a poor pencil.
l-eo l arrivee of thle purple anid white GesI'll have to get a Dixon'stfit ~~~~~~~~~~~Eldorado. Old Sinity says it's theoutfi. best drawing pencil made."

Al O'N eil, formier Ex;eter star and
outstanding rulnner on the Harvard .> ){
freshanal squad, placed first in the ___ E
freslinila n run over the three and a half ll _ E
milc cou rse. defeating Captain Eddie. " = i

Chute of Tech by a good five seconds.
Chute. rvho wvas- Andover's star miner Joe asjserud
last y ear, ran a good race ill placinlg 1 "&- elr
secorid for the Engineers. His timie J7e- sl elr
w~as 18 nainutes 54 seconds.

Smith Last Beaver to Place .. _
Inl the frosh run. the harriers were2TfV Tr

not so wvell bunched as in the varsity TECHNOLOGY LUNCH
engagement, Tech and Harvard alter- AND SPA
nating for the high positions. 1 -uttnian
crossed the finish line in third place LUNCH ROOM SODA FOUNTAIN
for Harvard while Pete Kirwin, of CONFECTIONERY TOBACCD
Tech, finished in fourth position. Chear- 86Mass. Ave., Cabridse
lie Meagher. of the Enginleers, trailed 
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Full Dress, Tuxedo, and Cutaway Suits,
Silk Hats, Shoes, Shifts, etc.

COM5PLMt OUTFITTIMS 

Clothing Ready to Wear and Made to Measure
Special Rates to Tech Men

EDWARD F. P. BURNS CO.
Second Floor

125 SUMMZER ST. : ::BOSTON
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Fromi ,ll ,appearances the Junior class
ress, lias the Field Day race cinched.

Fitly Gyreer at stroke and most of the
"Il',lilcler of the crewv consisting of last

Near'-s 150O pound crew they ought to
easilyN be the victors on the big d~ay.
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ITOIDGE1I- CARRIES BV.AL FOR NINETYbil I,1-FV YARDS 1 1 I,
SOPHS BEAT G.E.

SATURDAY 12TO 7
First Outside Football Game WonI

By Beaver Team In
Two Years

(Continued from Page 1)

echo eras downed in his tracks on the
G. Li. 20 yard line. A line play failed
to gain. Burkle threw O'Brien for a
loss -whlo fumlbled, Red Earle recovrer-
ing for the Sophs and going across for
a goal. glille failed to gain the extra
poilit.

G. E. kicked to Steele onl the 15 yard
line wvho advanced to the 20 yard line
before becilg stopped. Two line plays
failed to gain and Steele punted to
M~ark wNho +vas tackled on his own 45
yard line. The homne eleven miade a
yard off tackle. Oin the second down
btirke broke through and stopped the
runller wuith nlo gain. Peterson stopped
an off-tackile snilash. The G. E. punlt
wvas a miserable pop-up and it wvas the
Soph s ball on their 45 yard miarl;.

Comnplete a Long Pass
On the first play Dyer wvent around

enad f-or 20 yhards. Cline failed to gain
off-talckle. Dveor inade two vards
throuigh guard. A delayed pass Cline
to Burke was incomplete when the
honie teami broke through. Steele p~unt-
ed to Bownian on his own 15 vard line
who \E'rs downed in his tracks. End of
first quarter. At end run netted no
gain. On second down G. E. funibled
Cline recovering for Engineers.

Second Quarter
A Icing pass, Burke to Steele failed

bN, the barest of margins the ball just
slipping out of Steele's outstretched
hands. Cline failed to niake any yard-
age around left tackle. Dver wvas
stopped through center. Cline "ailed
on a field goal. General Electric's ball
on their owvn 20 vard linle. Five vards
was mnade through center of the line.
On second down anl off tackile play
failed. G. E. miade another poor p~unt
and it wvas the Sophomtore's b~all on

their opponent's 20 yard line.
<.Cline went through the center of the

MLvnn line like a Gordon Locke for sev-
Ren yards, Bulrke inlade first down on the
iiine svald line onl anl off tackle play.

RDyer mlade a yard, Burke added six
more. With the ball on the twvo v ard
line Cline fumibled onl a line buck, re-
covered by G. E. Lvnln teami failed to
gin onl a line buck, then miakes two

vards on off tackle sinashl. Hoinle teami
dJecides to punt the ball goilig 'offside
on their 32 yard line. Burke miade five
yards on a delayed pass froni Cline
w;shen the whistle blew for half timhe.

At ~Third Quarter
;.Steele kicked to Marls onl the 20

board line who wvas stopped there. Twvo
aline bucks failed to gain and the homne
.zteani puinted the ball going over Dyer's
1,head on the b~ounlce to be downed oin
'tthe Beaver's 32 vard line. Two passes
t'bv Burke wvere incomplete, the Lynn

i en effectively covering the possibe
receivers resell. Dyer onl a (luarter-back
^snealk funilbled giving G. E. the ball on

,Ithe Sop~h's 32 vardl lillc.
i Dodge Runs for Touchdown

'ITle Technlologyx tcanil heldl for four
.Cdolans holdlill their oplpollelts ,N-ithl no
2'ga ii. Oil the~ir first playo ClillC fllunlblt'd
,(I, thc( first downl w1l--llxas 11ladeC

JlrlfI cexltel-, a secoiid trw netter
n1lreilore vards. A pass wvas inconi-

Plute, a secondt pass Nvas comipleted for
fist wnxl. Thlree dlowns wvitl no 'raill

>.*ent to tac Lyn lil nen whenl the qluar-
f terlvack triedl 'aootlher pass wh~ichl xas

coaltc for a goal. Tlle extra proinlt
wsa nilade oin a drop 1,ick.

Fourth Quarter
aG. E. I-icked to Steele who ran back

"to 20 yardl line. Tllree downs failed to
",gain and Steele kcicksed to 45 yard line.
"'After trstilg three line plays with no

{eutG.E. passed which wvas inter-
ccte y Steele. The Sophs failed to

V'gain anid kicked lout a poor punt gave
1G. E. the ball on the Technology 45

Eyard l ine. By a short completed pass
and several -line plays the ball was
;placed in striking distance of the Beav-
aer goal.

After a try at tile line, a short pass
vWas intercepted by Dodge on the six yard
line who ran 95 yards for a touchdown
v*ith fine interference. The gamne wvas

over wh~en Bulrke intercepted a short
pass on the 32 yard line, thus ending
the G. E. hopes.

G . E. Sophomoe
Mackey IE Earle, W ard
Rainlin It Small
Gifford, Finiley leichards and Lobo
Pierce, Robliski c Dodge
'Ravyond, Gagne r2- Peterson

SUCCUMB TO GREEN
TEAM BY I-0 SCORE

First Game Lost By Beavers In
Two Years-Was Their

Third Game

TEAMS EVENLY MATCHED

Dartmlouth shut out the Enginecr
soccer teani last Saturdav afterllooll at
Hanover bv the score of 1-0. Merrick
of Dart lilouth llade the onlv score oil
a pass froall Collins who h~ad carried
the ball over 40 yards dowvl the field.
Both teamis played well and seenied to
b~e pretty even~ly matched throughout
the entire gamne.

Friday nlight the Beaver soccerites
leit for Hano)ver and arrived there Sat-
urdav morning; most of which they
spent in looking over the town and the
college. Tile ganie coninienlced promp~t-
1%, at twvo o'clock. The Institute play-
ers mlallaged to keep the elusive sphere
ill their possession for thle first few
inlonients; then the Grcen teanil recov-
ered the ball it) center field and brought
it within 20 yards, of the M. I. T. goal,
onlz, to lose it again when Ruliz inlter-
fered b~oothilg it well past center field.
These tactics continued, first the Greell
thcei the Beaver ljooters taking the
lball down the field toward their op-
poiient's goal ; several timies the Enl-

g ineers mhade direct attempts to score
which wvere cleverly warded off bvy For-
rest. thle goal tender of the Greell
eleven.

Forrest Dartmouth Star
F~orrest wvas clearly the life saver

for Dartmouth, showing unusual dex-
terity in blocking the nilany attenlpts of
t PI B eavers to score. He was clearly

master of the situation, as it wvas al-
niost hopeless for the Technology iboot-
ers to trv to force all entrance to his
*vell guarded den.

Dartmouth's nianYx attemlpts to score
woere finally awarded wvhell Collills of
tile Greell eleven caught a clever ]head
pass, then dodging the ever wvatchful
Ruiz lie miade straight for the Tech-
nology goal dribbling the sphere for
wore than 40 v ards before passing it to

Nl errick in all attempt to avoid Sun.
.Nf1errick; complleted the teamwork lay
seiidinlg the b~all straight through the
hI stitute goal scoring the onl]% tally of
the gamie.

Tile scoring served onlyl to inlake
each teami plan all the hardler; but nlei-
ther side was' aible to register another
tallyr. The gamne closed with Dart-
Mlouthl victorious for the first timec this
season, at-d the Enginecers defeated for
the first timie ill two Xyears.

~STUDENTS' CLOTHES
A ct ~~~~~Evening Clothes

.'5. .7 m u, ~~a Specialty

J. C. LITTLEFIELD, Inc., 12 Beacon Street
FRESHMEN RIFLE SQUAD

IS REDUCED TO 20 MEN

IFreslhwleii rifle squad has b~een rc-
dulced to 20 mlen, temnporarily- di,, ided
into tcam~ "A,'' wxhich is to bec the first
teanil, and teaml "B" the second teani.
Tlle mlen wvill be changed betweeon
teanils according to scores turned in up
through Novembnler 20. At that tinie it

Iis plantled to reduce the squad to about
15 mien, this nullbfer to form the per-
iiianen~t squad for the -year.

Firing the first week in Niovelnber
will be for the groups to become famn-
iliar with the newv Springfield. 0.22 cal.,
rifles and long ammunition which wvill
b~e -used in the future. In the second
and third wveeks there is to be a comn-
bhination of group and score firing;
scores each wveek wvill constitute a
miatch betoken teams "A" and "B" using
for these scores the N. R. A. 50 foot
miatch targets.

Don Creveling, captain of last vear's
varsity rifle squad, and Murray, well
known1 small bore intercollegiate
miatch shot, are assisting in coaching
tile freshmen. Keen competition for
places on the permanent squad is ex-
psected, as a number of interesting
nlatches with other freshmen R. 0. T.
C. teams have been scheduled.

M en selected:
Team 46A" Teamn "B"

Clahane Morell. A. P.
Morrill, H. D, Willett
Thas Buffinan
Wcrngenl Wood, D. W.
011cell Badgeley
M~ann HoAl;
Procter Mturlev
Russell Tilbbitts
Mlathlieson l lliott
Harbeck; Hatton

ADistinctive Dress Clothes
Lo, ~TO RENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS
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Notices and Announcements

PHYSICAL TRAINING
All freshmen who are not going

to substitute athletic sports for phys-
ical training classes are requested to
call at the office of Physical Direc-
tor, room 335, Walker, and make
appointments for physical examina-
tion at once.
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BEAVER HARRIERS ARE FOR SALE-C-Melody Saxa-
DEFEATED BY HARVARD phone, complete with case, in

(Continued from Page 3) g.ood condition, price $65.00. I.
Bernard, Phone Univ. 5675, days,

fifth Harrison, H. 28-00; sixth, Hooper, N.N. 2393-M, evenings.
T, 28-01; seventh, Chaffin, H, 28-02;
eighth, Parkinson, T, 28-03; ninth, glllllllllllllliR
Ryan, H, 10th, Roqoney, T; 11th, Dav-
idson, T. Translations of

Freshmen: First, O'Neil, H, 18-49;
Chute. T. 18-54; third, Luttman, H, 18- L *
'55; fourth, Kirwin. T, 19-01; fifth, King, Lichtenstein and
H, 10-04; sixth, Meagher, T; seventh,
ilurchie, H: eighth, Hall, H; ninth, La Course Du Flambeau
Shea, H, 10th, Lake, H.
Shea, H: 10thi, Lake, H; 11th, Ander- $2.00 per copy. On sale at
son. T. 12th, Jones, H; 13th, Shea, H;
14th, Wallcott, H; 15th, Smith, T. B & D COLLEGE PUBLISHING Co,

Apparentl the Seni100 Boylston St.,Boston, Mass. Room 713Apparently the Seniors will not be
included in the Field Day race. For Send check, money order, sent C.O.D. or call
awhile they had part of a crew, but now | in person.
it is something unusual to see a Senior ................................................................

I

ISWIMMING TRYOUTS ON
WEDNESDAY AT Y.M.C.A.

Coach Dean is particularly anxious
that every possible candidate will ap-
pear for the swimming try-outs at 5
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at the
Boston Y pool. All men will be raced
competitively in the hundred yard dash
as Coach Dean wishes to get a line on
the extent and ability of the material.
This applies to the old men as well as
the new, but of course it is the new
men that the coach is anxious to look
orer.

Fall swimming will culminate with an
inter-class meet which will include all
events. It is essential for the success
of the swimming schedule in the spring
to have a thorough fall training season;
so with this idea in view in addition
to the preparation for the inter-class,
svimming devotees should begin some
active training.

Slhould men engaged in Field Day
preparation be unable to get to the Y
Wednesday. another try-out will be
held the following Wednesday to give
these men an opportunity to show their
wares. At this time a fifty yard dash
will be timed. Those wishing to dive
will also be given an opportunity to
work out competitively.

Coach Dean calls attention to the
fact that unless freshmen desiring to
substitute swimming for Physical
Training sign up before tonight, the
physical training department will not
allow them to do so later. Today is
the last opportunity to make a substi-
tution.

At present only eight men are ap-
pearing regularly and this is by no
means enough to insure a successful
season. Fully 40 men should be out for
practice. Freshmen are reminded that
they have as full a schedule as the
varsity.
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FRESHMAN RIFLE
Rifle range will be open Wednesday

2:15 to 5:30 for freshmen rifle practice
in addition to Tuesday and Thursday.

T. C. A. EMPLOYMENT
In order to fill occasional applications

made to the Undergraduate Employ-
ment Bureau of T. C. A. for licensed
moving picture operators, all who are
qualified for this work should register
with the Bureau. See Mr. Spear in
the outside office of T. C. A.

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Freshmen substituting an authorized

sport for Physical Training must sign
up in the Physical Director's office, 335
Walker, before 5:00 P. M. Monday,
November 3, 1924. Signing up in the
activities' office does not count.

ORDNANCE ASSOCIATION
M. I. T. Post Army Ordnance Asso-

ciation will hold a smoker in room 5-
330, Tuesday, November 4, at 5:00.
Professor Edward F. Miller, head of
the Department of Mechanical Engin-
eering will speak.

2

BOXING
Coach Rawson will be at the hangar

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 to
5. All coming out for boxing, please
leave schedule with him as soon as pos-
sible.

FRESHMEN SECTION LEADERS
Freshnman section leaders meeting in

room 10-250 Monday at 5.

T. C. A.
A T. C. A. Cabinet meeting will be

held in the back office tomorrow even-
ing at 5.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Varsity basketball begins November

4. Freshmen practice starts the first
Monday after Field Day.

CATHOLIC CLUB
The New England Province, Federa-

tion of College Catholic Clubs will hold
its fall week-end November '7, 8. 9.
There will be a dance at Whitney Hall,
Brookline, Friday, November 7; a bus-
iness meeting at St. Cecilia's Hall, 20
Belvidere Street, Boston, Saturday eve-
ning, November 8, at eight; and a com-
mullion breakfast Sunday, November 9,
after the 9 o'clock mass at St. Cecilia's
Hall. All the members of the Tech-
nology Catholic Club are cordially in-
vitedto attend the Friday and Sunday
gatherings.

WRESTLING
A mass meeting of all men interest-

ed in wrestling will be held in the han-
gar on Wednesday at 5:00 P. M. Coach
"Cy" Burns and Capt. Fred Greer will
speak to the men and outline the vear's
work. A call for varsity and freshmen
will be made at this time.

FIELD DAY
The exercises of the Institute will be

suspended Friday, November 7, after 12
o'clock, noon, for the Field Day exer-
cises.

A. L. Merrill, Secretary.

CHORAL SINGING GS58
All students who are taking Choral

Singing as a General Study are not to
register for this subject until the be-
ginning of the third term. They are
required, however, to attend all the
meetings during the first and second
terms or they will not be allowed to
register for GS58 the third term.

UNDERGRADUATE

SWIMMING
On Wednesday, November 5, at the

Y. M. C. A. pool, between 5:00 and
6:00 P. M., there will be a 100 yard
dash. All men, ineligibles and fresh-
men included, are urged to be present
so that Coach Dean can get some idea
of the material for the comning year.

DARTMOUTH CLUB
The Dartmouth Club will hold a

meeting in Walker on Monday, Novem-
ber 3, at 5:30.

FENCING
A call has been issued by the Fenc-

ing manager for freshmen managerial
assistants. Apply any afternoon at the
M. I. T. A. A. office in Walker after
5:00 P. M.

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
Anybody willing to loan football

equipment to the freshmen please call
R P. Price at B. B. 1369 or R. W. Rog-
ers at B. B. 7197 or call at the A. A.
office. Shoulder Guards, Headgear and
Pants are needed most.

SCABBARD AND BLADE
Scabbard and Blade military frater-

nity will hold a meeting in the faculty
dining room Walker, tomorrow even-
ing at 7. Uniforms will be worn.

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS
Very important meeting, Wednesday,

Nov. 5 at 5 P. M. in room 10-250.
Everyone must be present, new consti-
tutional amendments will be voted on.
Will not interfere with any rehearsals.
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INSTITUTE TENiNIS HAS
BRIGHT OUTLOOK AHEAD

Now that the Fall Tennis Tourna-
Iment is history and once more J. E.
Russell, captain of next year's varsity,
is winner of the Tennis Cup, the pros-
pects of next year's tennis team look
brighter than ever. The team lost only
one man by graduation, Captain Tres-
sel, runner-up in the New England In-
tercollegiates. The other three mem-
bers of last year's team all came
through to the semi-finals; the fourth
man being Ernie Hinck, captain of the
1927 team.

\Withl four good men like this to
form the nucleus of a team, the pros-
pect of Technology making a clean
ssvcep of next vear's Intercollegiates
seenls assured. The doubles team of
Tressel and Russell, winners of the
New England title, is broken up, but
Broadhurst and Peck, the second dou-
bles team is still intact, and should be
co:nsiclderably improved after a year's
practice together. Russell, Hinck, and
Broadhurst all intend to do consider-
alble playing indoors this winter, so that
wxvhen spring permits outside playing.
it whill tatke but a couple of days to
adjust themselves to clav or turf.

The niost welcome addition to the
tearn will be Ernie Hinclk. runner up to
Russell in the Fall Tournament, both
this year and last. As captain of last
spring's freshman team, he lost only
one match and that to Larry Evanb,
Andover captain and runner-up in the
National Interscholastics. Manager
McFarland is already booking meets
for next spring.

In order to determine the best cox-
swain at the boathouse, Bill has been
trying out a different one for the Var-
sity each week. Houghton and Cohn
have both had a chance at it and at the
present time Thomas is piloting the
eight.

Relay TeamsAre
Fast Getting Into
Shape for Friday

Sophomores Practice Holding
Baton-Freshmen Have

Strong Team

With Field Day only a few days away
both Sophomore and ireshmen aspi-
rants for the relay teams are practicing
harder than ever. Ally afternoon, the
men can be seen practicing starts and
bursts, in an endeavor to be fit for
the time trials which will be held this
afternoon. With over 25 men out for
the berths on each team, the trials
should give a fair idea of the speed
of which each man is capable.

The Sophomores with most of last
year's team back and a year's experience
radiate a spirit of confidence that
should help a great deal in winning.
Their only fear of losing lies in the
iact that they might drop the baton as
they did last year. In order to make
sure that last year's mistake be not
repeated, considerable practice along
this line is taking place. Until this at-
ternoon, no one is certain of making
the team, although the concensus of
opinion is that the team will be built
around Wiebe, Steinbrenner, Smith and
K E. Smith. In as much as Crandell
pulled a tendon in practice the other
day, there is very little possibility that
he will be ready by Field Day.

The freshmen are not given to dis-
cussing their chances in the baton pas-
sing contest, yet there is no depression
among tlhiem. They are doing their
best to get ready, and hoping that their
best is good enough to win. It is usu-
ally pretty difficult to judge a freshman
team till after Field D)ay and this year
is no exception. They have a number
of men that are showing up excellent
n practice, including Stevenson,
Schwartz, Collins and Senior. Steven-
son is probably the best man in the
freshman class, having competed in
several B. A. A. meets from scratch.
At present he is not in his best con-
dition, but by spring he should be able
to hold his own with the best in the
Institute.

SOPHS TO HOLD FIRST
SMOKER ON THURSDAY

This week P. I. Cole, President of
the class and Luke Bannon will address
the Sophs several times at the Physics
lectures during the week to explain to
the class the need of coming out Thurs-
day night and cutting loose with their
spirit. "Class spirit has been a dead
issue this year but we are going to
wake up with a bang and show those
frosh a thing or two Field Day," said
Cole when interviewed yesterday and
it is the opinion of the rest of the class
officers.

Since a light has been placed at the
corner of the float, no mishaps have
happened, such as ramming. Before
this light was placed there, it was very-
difficult for the coxes to see exactly
where to bring in the shell.

tlllllllllllllt�llll1111111111111111)111

SHOWING
Wednesday at 34 Mass. Ave. Suite 3
Clothes for the Discriminating College Man

Featuring Langrock Fine Clothes

One of our popular models for fall is
the two button jacket sketched above.

I UBIES LTU
}U{ BO5T~N ST. B©ST{} MAS

OFFICIAL

A New Brogue in Scotch
Grain by

t A." lo Johnston & Murphy

{.'~ @The outstanding features of
L&~ >-this shoe are the new broad

XS¥cA GG'>', toe-the new cut out wing
-X>\ , ,toe effect-the new Bar-

:{~;' : .
' bour Storm Welt all the

:.X X i f . way around-the genuilne
3B '~2N ;z.....\ imported Scotch Grain and

' ,._ ,the waterproof soles.
Style 815 $15.75

-x~~ ~ Special 12M2% discount on all cash sales
at our list prices to students at XI.I.T,

COES"DSTODDER
10 TO 14 - SC1OOL . GTR!:E:T

THE
MASSACHUSETTS

INSTITUTE OF TECHOLOGY
Cambridge, Mass.

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers Courses
leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil, Mechanical and

Electrical Engineering; Naval Architecture and Marine Engineering; Mining
Engineering and Metallurgy and Geology and Geological Engineering; Archi-
tecture and Architectural Engineering; Chemistry, Chemical Engineering and
Electrochemical Engineering; Biology and Public Health and Sanitary En-
gineering; Physics, General Science and General Engineering; and in En-
gineering Administration. Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master
of Science, Master in Architecture, Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of
Science are also offered.

PUBLICATIONS
Bulletins of General Information, Courses of Study, Summer Session,

Advanced Study and Research; and the Report of the President and the
Treasurer.

Any of the above named publications will be mailed free on application.
Correspondence should be addressed to

Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge 39, Mass.
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SOPHOMORES HOLD
SMOKER TO ROUSE

FIELD DAY SPIRIT
Freshmen Invited to Attempt to

Attend Gathering of
1927 Men

PROMISED WARM WELCOME

"Freshmen are cordially invited to at-
tempt to attend the Sophomore smoker,"
said P. I. Cole '27, President of the
Sophomore Class, in talking about the
snmoker to be given by the Sophomore
Class in main hall, Walker, tomorrow at
7:30 o'clock. "The) will be given as
warm a reception as it is in our power
to give them."

The smoker is being given to arouse
the Field Day spirit of the Sophomores,
and the program of entertainment in-
cludles, according to the posters which the
1927 men have spread around, "wine,
women, and song."' The Sophomores will
provide the song, three women have been
engaged to entertain the men, but the
wine has not yet shown any signs of ap-
pearing. G. L. Bateman '25, President
of the Senior Class, and Austin Cole
'25 will speak. A novel and spectacular
feature has been arranged to follow the
smoker, but the class officers have not
yet revealed its nature.

Last year the then Sophomore Class
held a banquet to instill the proper Field
Day spirit into its members. Instead of
instilling Field Day spirit the Class of
1927 seized the opportunity to instill in-
to the Sophomores anythng they could
lay their hands on, including a little
darkness caused by removing the fuses
which control the lights in main hall;
then some water from a fire hose, and
finally attempted to add some laxative
to the soup. This last was done because
the freshmen wanted their opponents to
be in the best of health for the contests.

This year's Sophomores expect no
trouble from the freshmen, however,
"for", says their President, "the Class

(Continued on Page 4)

PLA YGR 0 UND
NAMED FOR

PROFESSOR ,
1

lPennsylvania City Honors Work t
Of Professor Franklin 

For Public Parks i
1
(

Professor W. S. Franklin of the De- 
partlnent of Physics in recognition of t
his work in the interests of playground
and recreation facilities, has had a ten 4
acre playground in Bethlehem, Penn- 
s-lvania named in his honor. The
park is located onl an island, which at
present is waste land, but which will be
developed according to the ideas of
Professor Franklin, with trees, tennis (

courts, swings, slides, sand piles, and e
a swimninmlg pool. I

Professor Franklin has been at the r
Institute since 1917. Previous to that e
ics at Lehigh University. IHIe was born 
in Kansas and educated in GcrmanyN. a

(Contiuued on Page 4) 
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A Record of

Continuous News Service
for 43 Years

Five Cents

w

WVith over 600 freshmen here at the
Institute and only 350 copies of the 1928
Gray Book to supply the demands of the
class, Technique will have to publish a
second edition of the book if the major-
ity of the frosh decide that thev would
like to own copies of this year book.
As has already been announced, those
frosh who are unable to secure copies
because of a shortage on Field Day may
purchase books by leaving their names
and orders at the booth in the main
lobby where the books will be sold on
Friday. The second edition should be
ready within a week if the demand is
great enough to warrant its publication.

An analysis of the financing behind the
publication of the Gray Book shows why
such a small number of copies have been
printed. Last year, the Gray Book sold
for two dollars. This year the book is
being sold for half that price, although
tile cost of publication still amounts to
two dollars. The loss on this year's
Gray Book is being shouldered by Teclh-
nique Volume 40. Accordingly, states
the Technique board, in order to make
the loss thus incurred as small as pos-
sible, the minimum amount of copies is
being printed.

The form of the book is greatly dif-
ferent from that of last year. The book
is bound in stiff boards, 6 inches high
and 8Y2 inches wide, that is, opening the
long way of the book. Last year's book
opened the other way, yeas much larger,
and -was bound in paper. The books will
be on sale in the main lobby and at the
entrance to building 2 on Friday morn-
ing.

PROVIDENCE ALUMNI
MEET TOMORROW

Dr. A. W. Rowe '01 and 0. B. Den-
nison '11, Alumni Secretary, will attend
a meeting of the Providence Technol-
ogy Alumii-ni Club, tomorrow evening.
Dr. Rowue will speak on athletics and
Mr. Dennison will give an address and
also lead the singing. The Technology
Club of Providence, according to Mr.
Dcninison, has one of the most active
and enthusiastic membershlips among
Technology Alumni Clubs.
Sam Hardy. Se is inimitable; her
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Frec smokes, cider, and doughnuts,
and talks by O. B. Dennison '11, exec-
utive-secretary-treasurer of the Alumn-
ni Association and by Dr. C .F. Ly-
ran of the English and History De-
partment at Technology wrill be the
features of a real old fashioned smoker
to be held by THE TECH for Soph-
omore and freshmen in the faculty din-
ing room, Walker, at 8 o'clock on the
evening of Tuesday, November 11.

The managing board of THE TECH
is particularly desirous of getting ac-
quainted with any freshmen or Soph-
omores who are in any way interested
in anv branch of newspaper work and
is holding the smoker in order to get
those men acquainted with the pres-
ent staff of THE TECH.

Mr. Dennison, who proved so pop-
ular at the All Technology smoker
held a few weeks ago, will tell of his
experiences as correspondent for the

Boston Globe while a student at Tech-
nology. He mniay also render a few
selections onl the piano. Dr. C. F. Lv-
manl, who has been called the most
popular instructor in the English and
History department, Srill talk about stu-
dlent publications, and will outline the
benefits which accrues to a man who is
a member of the staff.

Ain openl invitation is extended to all
Sopllonlores and freshmen who con-
sider connecting themselves with any
department of THE TECH whether
it be the business, news, sports or ed-
itorial divisions.

THE TECH is now conducting a
competition in all departments leading
to the election to the staff in Decem-
her. Many men who have been too
busy with Field Day teams to carry
another activity will be able to enter
the competition now that Field Day
will soon be over. To enter now will
not put one to any great disadvantage.

Wednesday, November S
5:0(0-Swimming trial, Y.M.CA. pool.
5:0--Wrestlitng mass meeting, Hanger.

Thursday, November 6
3:00--Fabry lecture, room 4-231.
5:00--Freshman Class mass meeting, room 10-

250.
7:30--Menorah Society meeting, west lounge,

Walker.
7:30--Civil Engineering Society meeting, north

hall, Walker.
7:30-Sophomore Class Smoker, main hall,

Walker.
Friday, November ?

I
I :OO-Field Day.

Official
Undergraduate News Organ

of Technology

I !
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COUNCIL REGRETS
MISMANAGEMENT AT
BROWN TRACK MEET

Late Arrival of Managers and
Argument Over Distance

Causes Confusion

CONSTITUTION IS TABLED

Question Ferre's Eligibility on
Fencing Team as He

Is a Graduate

At the second meeting of the M. I.
T. Advisory Council on Athletics yes-
terday evening there was little of speci-
fic importance taken up and the talk
was confined to an informal general
discussion due to the fact that the
members wished to make the meeting
as short as possible on account of the
elections returns. Dr. Rowe called at-
tention to several bad slip ups during
the past year which have tended to
give the Institute a shaky reputation as

t far as athletics are concerned.
Last June Dr. Rowe received a let-

ter stating that in going over the files
in the M. I. T. A. A. office, a large
number of shingles were found which
should have been presented to the xvin-
ners of the events anywhere from two
to four years previous to their dis-
covery. Although practically all of
them were sent out in duplicate when
their absence becanme known, such an
occurrence, he stated, lessened the con-
fidence of the nlen in their Athletic As-
sociation and certainly did not tend
to make thenl especially devoted aluni
after graduation.

Tossed For Distance
Another very regrettable incident oc-

curred in the Brown cross country meet
last Fridav. Although the meet was
scheduled for four o'clock the Institute
runners did not make their appearance
until a half hour later and even at that
time there was not a sign of an official
or of a manager. Finally, however the
nmen got out on the field and were all
ready to start off when a question arose
as to distance. The Technology nien
had understood the meet to go three
and a half miles and Doc Conners had
coached them accordingly but the
Brown men insisted equally emplhati-
cally that the race wvas scheduled as a
five mile one.

After a long and somewhat heated
harangue by the Brown coach it was
finally decided to toss for the distance.
The suggestion was carried out and the
Brown team winning the decision, they
elected to run the five miles. There
were no officials present and due to the

(Continued on Page 3)

SENIOR MEDICAL EXAM
GIVES HELPFUL DATA

Technology Medical Department
Pioneer in Student Care

As a part of the research being con-
ducted by thre Medical Department on
the effect of intensive study on phys-
ical well-being, all mrernbers'of the Se-
nior class -will undergo a physical ex-
amination. after the last of the fresh-
men examinations are over. Not only
will the effect on general health be de'-
terinined, but also any special defects
wili be noted and their causes found.
Thus, in the future, there will be an
attempt to eliminate those causes and
consequently increase the welfare of
the student body. At present, accord-
ing to the records of the Medical de-
partments, the majority of the students
who leave the Ilstitute before gradu-
ating, are forced to do so because of
ill health.

As a whole, the Seniors seem to ap-
prove of the examinations, and several
prominent members of the class have
expressed their appreciation of the val-
ue derived from the examinations.

FINAL PLANS FOR FIELD DAY
ARE NOW COMPLETED-BOTH

CLASSES TO HOLD MEETINGS

"Counting the Chickens
Before The're Hatched"

"The freshman class is a/raid to
attempt anything against the Soph-
omiores at their Smoker," says P. I.
Cole,President of the Class of 1927.
"They know we are mluch the better
men and they would not even dare
try their strength against us Field
Day except that they are still more
afraid of being laughed at."

R. W. Head, President of the
Junior Class and answering for the
freshnmen declared "The statement
of the Sophomore President is to-
tally unfoundled and is in no wav a
statement of the facts. The Soph-
oriores are undulv overconfident and
do not realize tfae strength of the
freshmen. It would be better to
wait until after Field Day before ad-
vancing rash predicitions."

SPIRIT RISES AS
FATAL DAY COMES

--- EAGER FOR FRAY
Sophomores Hold Smoker at 8

Tomorrow-Freshmen to
Meet at 5

GIVE UP TEA DANCE PLAN

\'ith both the lower classes of the
Institute enthusing over the Field Day
teams and with activities to raise spirit
being undertaken, tlhe lowly freshman
and the sophisticated Sophomore have
already relegated the national election
to the background and are waiting for
Friday afternoon when they can match
strength and skill with each other.
Unable to wait for Friday to dawn the
Sophs have anticipated matters by
scheduling a Smoker for Thursday
night, while their freshmen rivals, de-
ternlined not to be outdone, are collect-
ing a "slush" fund to help increase their
chance of winning.

Immlcdiatelv following the crew races
the Soplhomores will assemble on the
Institute side of Charles River Road
near the end of Harvard Bridge from
where they will parade to the fiell.
The freshmen will form in DuPont
Court at the same time. There will be
no band to lead the parade this year.

Field Dav Committee assures the
undergraduate body that there will be
an ample supply of Marshals on hand
to care for any over exuberant spirits.

In order not to permit their Soph-
o:more opponents to have a monopoly
of class spirit the freshnmen are hold-
ing a mnass nleeting in room 10-250 to-
morrow at 5 o'clock. Leaders of the
different teanis will address the class
in a final attempt to arouse a fighting
spirit.

No stone has been left unturned to
invoke aid fronm the occult sciences
either, for both classes ascribe extra-
ordinary powers to mascots. Both mas-
cots are secret at present but no secret
is made of their boasted strength and
ability to carry their possessors through
crises.

(Continued on Page 4)

VOO DOO NUMBER IS
AN ELECTION SPECIAL

Announce Prize Awards for
Literary and Art Work

70oo Doo made its monthly appear-
ance y-esterday in the form of a fea-
ture ';Election Number." The issue is
distinguished by a large amount of art
work and a relatively much smaller
amount of poetry than Phosphorous
usually offers. Anlong the features of
the lnulllber are several drawings by
''Chick" Kane who graduated last June
and who wvas Art Editor last year. The
editorial on "Wanted-A Reason for
Co-Eds" has occasioned considerable
comment among the student body.
Judging by the number of copies sold,
the issue has been well received.

Announcement is made of the award-
ing of the literary prize of this issue
to Robert Morrissey '26 and the art
prize to Virgil Quadri '26. Several
changes have been nmade in the man-
aging board and staff. W. B. Miller
'26 has been elected Literary Editor
and H. E. Knight '26 has been chosen
Advertising Manager to succeed M. S.
Smith '26 who has been changed to
Personnel Manager.

Field Day Program

1:00--2nd Freshmen vs. 21nd1 Soph-
omorec Crew Race

l:30-Crec- Race: 1st Frcshnlenl vs.
1 st Sophomlores

2:00-First Pull Tug-of-\War

2:15-First Half of Football Game
3:00--Relay Race

3:1-Second Pull Tug-of-\Var
3:25-Second IHalI of Football

Game

4:10-Third Pull Tug-of-War

1928 GRAY BOOK MAY
HAVE EXTRA EDITION
Volume to Cost One Dollar

This Year-Technique
Stands Loss
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RADIO BROADCASTS
ELECTION RETURNS

Results Received in Walker by
Joint Station of Radio Men

and THE TECH

A large crowd filled the West Lounge
of Walker .-femorial last night and re-
ceived the results of the election directly
over the radio installed jointly by the
M.I.T. Radio Society and THE TECH.
Soon after 6 o'clock the returns began
to come in fropi local broadcasting sta-
tions and were received with a few inter-
ruptions until late in the evening. A few
delays were caused by the necessity of
waiting for the returns to get in to the
central compiling stations and for the
reports received to be classified.

The apparatus, a powerful Acme Re-
flex outfit with a loud speaker, was set
up yesterday afternoon by the members
of the Radio Society. It was tested out
oilon the evening's market report and was
ready for action when the Boston sta-
tions began their announcements. This
news service gave Technology more com-
plete service than several of the Boston
papers furnished. One daily had a search-
light signal service which, however, was
worked only occasionally and failed to
tell more than who was leading.

Members of the various clubs at one
time nearly drowned out the radio with
their arguments over their respective can-
didates, but as a rule they were philoso-
phic and cheerful when their candidate
lagged. While several men present stay-
ed most of the evening most of the crowd
came periodically to listen awhile and
then return to their studies.

SMOKER TOMORROW FOR
CORPORATION XV MEN

A smoker for the stockholders of
Corporation XV -,vill be held tomorrow
evening at quarter past seven in the
Fiacult- Dining Room, \Walker. Four
recent graduates will speak oln the gen-
eral subject, "How I Used Course XV
Material in Business." The speakers
are I-I. l. Collins '18, C. T. Jackson '23,
A. B. Johnson '23, and Harold Bugbee
'20.

The officers hope that a large nuin-
ber of freshmen will avail themselves
)f this opportunity of hearing interest-
ng phases of graduate industrial en-
ng phases of graduate industrial engi-
leering work. The Corporation intends
.o serve cider and doughnuts at the
,moker and an opportunity to sign up
vill be given to those ws ho have not
lready paid their assessment.

PROFESSOR SPOFFORD
TO SPEAK ON BRIDGES

Professor C. MI. Spofford '93, in charge
,f the Department of Civil and Sanitary
Engineering. will speak to the M.I.T.
-hapter of the American Society of Civil
ongineers at their first meeting. It is

o be held in north hall, Walker, to-
norrow evening at 7:30 o'clock.

An illustrated lecture will be given by
Professor Spofford entitled "Bridges,
\ncient and .Modern." He has been iden-
ified wi.th such structures as the Cam-
wridge bridge and the New Hampden
-ounty Memorial Bridge at Springfield.
HIe has toured Europe extensively.

All eligible to membership in the so-
:iety and freshmen members of Combined
Professional Societies are invited to at-
tend.

THE TECH To Dispense Free Cider
At Smoier for CandidatesTuesday

CA-LENDAR
But Yes, We Will Have

No Banners Displayed
At a meeting of the freshmen sec-

tion leaders held last Monday and
attended by the presidents of the
Sophomore and Junior Classes it
Was agreed that no banners will be
displayed on the buildings adjoin-
ing the field. It is requested by the
Field Day Committee that every-
one observe this agreement.
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DOES RED PAINT SHO)W CCLASS SPIRIT gS

;ARDLIY a Fieldl Day p~asses that the delploralble pr-actice of paintst'c
Hling (lass lltlnerals on Institute and other p~rop~ertyr does not ai
make itself evident. Thlis formi of risvalr- betwreen the twvo classes l
is ~not only unlnecessary, lout childish. In their zeal for class spirit l
th~e freshen en and Sophonores confuse Xvandal isn aswith legitimate 
demonstrations of rival rv. In so doing they deface the property di1
of others wzitl tlleil insignia, which remains for a long time time as fa
evidence of the classes wcho, were responsible.

There are nlumerouts wtays ill which rivalry b~etwreen the tworSI
cla'sses can showr itself besides b:y the defacing of property. SuchT
things as class banners hung on neighboring landmarks are far more uf
suitable for the occasion, and offer mnore chance for class spirit to |l
showe itself in removing the flags. Besides injuring the names of |ia
the classes themselves, painting buildings also discredits the rePu- l,
tation of the Institute as a whole, and the glory of the painting, or |t
wrhatever- the perpetrators expect to -et from their actions, is }1

certainly not sufficient for this. b
We hope that no less inter-class rivalry woill be shown this :Field |

Day than ill past years, but let it be real rivalry, and not childish|
prankishness.I

SPORTS VERSUS HAZING 

TT is a strange coincidence that the wveek previous to our Field|
Day the Freshmnan Discussion Clubl at Harvard adopted a resO- .

lution by a 40 to 5 vote that "hazing should be sanctioned at Har- f
vard." Twxenty-thlree years ago, on November 19, the first Tech-|s
nology Field D5ay wvas held. It was a trial substitute for the old|
cane rush between the two lower classes, in which a man was killed.|
The idea was instantly successful, as was evinced by the enthuiastic|
preparation which the freshmen and Sophomores made for the first t
Technology Field Day. Thus the Institute substituted for the dan- c|
gerous form of hazing then in vogue a safe and sportsm-ianlike con- a
test between the rival classes. l1

The main argument advanced by the Discussion Club in favror t
of its resolution wuas that "Sophomore-freshm-an" horseplay helps
to unify the entering class and eliminate its indifference.. This con-
tention is not unfounded, but certainly a definite, ordered chance for i~
competition bet-ween the classes is a much better means to stir up 's
class spirit and rivalry. 9

By the estal)lishmrlent of F~ield Day Technology became one of XP

the earliest colleges to oppose heazing in an active wvay. There is a t
growing prejudice against hazing ill American colleges, and thisa
mzovemellt is highly commendable. It is inevitable that there should 
lbe rivalry between Sophlomores and freshmen evrerywvher~e, and sucht
rivalry is undoubtedly a most desirable thing as a unifying factor,,
but wihy should it b~e allowved to mak~e a freshman's life miserable,,
and in some cases, even dangerous?!

The Freshmnan Football Team, with 126 points scored against
them in twto games, is demoralizing the Sophomores. The latter.
have no ambition to stage a track meet on the grid-iron. 

ON CUTTING

TF the students at the Institute wrould -realize that they are hlere for
ltheir own benefit and edification, they would get more out of I

their college career. They would see the folly of cutting classes,
lectures and conferences. There is no earthly use in paying out good
money to get an education here at one of the most expensive in-
stitutions in the country and then trying to dodge everything that
may help along that education. No one would be sufficientlyr foolish
to buy tickets to a showv and then decide that there was something
of greater interest elsewhere. Everyone ridicules such a thought.
People do not do things like that if they are in their right minds.
The same people who laugh at the thought of missing a perfectly
good show, however, thrill deliberately cut a class or lecture merely
because it may inconvenience them sightly. It's a silly practice, but
it's done, nevertheless.

The cutting of conferences, in addition to cheating the stuident
him-self out of the best opportunity in the world to find out his
srealknesses and faults, is very discourteous. It is the height of im-

politeness as asell as the greatest of indiscretions to thus -et on the
-wrong side of one's teacher. If wve must look at such things fromr
the purely selfish standpoint, let us re-member that it pays to keep
in quell Marital the novreres that be.

Sto A E
Mat. at 2:15 except Mon., Thurs.

Eve. at 8:15 Back Bay 202
Seats at Dowmitown Stores

The Boston Stock Company
-in-

"'The

Other Rose'
by arrantgem}ent wiath

DAVID BELASCO

Fay Bainter's Play of Sweet and
Fragrant Love

"'THE POTTERS" OPENS
AT PLYMllOUTH THEATRE
The audience laughingly enjoyed

"The Potters" at the Plymouth .11onday
night because it so accurately regis-
tered life as it is seen daily amlong the
Great American Middle Class. The
play is intense realism with comnic re-
lier. or perhaps niore precisely, lively
coniiedv with a realistic relief.

A series of 12 sketches, each depict-
ing in sy mpathetic satirical vein ' huanal
interest' occulrreslces, carry Ma and Pa
Potter and their tk-pical son and dlaugh-
ter froni the turbulent lbrcakfast table
through an oil basividle andl all elope-
mnelt to a culmzillatioll of ecoIIoIIiC

achieveenllt, romantllic Satisfaction, and
collnulbial bfliss.

Suchl inlCidlelts as a ztreet car conI-
versationl letw een twao bourgeois b~us-
inless lliieI a petting party iheinlg sudc-
denly disturbed by the ligllts of a parki-
ing automobile, ia Potter runilinatinlg
over such antithetical proverbs ab
'took befiore you Icap " and "le xxho
fititllttcs i.s lost," and~ a Ilunchl ill a place
su-tpiciouslv like \V;alton's all p~roduce
it tOllCt +')l ~ !~O ChlOillg of sillli- 
lar incidents cx;periledec lby esveryonec.
1 II ailalogtlc, the p)lay is sollctllinga of
a theatrical 'AI-ainl Street"' with Bab-
bit's faiiiilv and~ faiiiil! s Noes thrownl fil
for collliC ltlCaSUre.

W\alter Perkent, as Pa Potter headsI
thet caste in respect to ability as wvell 
ats nlonliinally . Tlle plan wdas wvritten
bv\ J. P. McEvoy. It should lie of par- 
tictillar interest to followers of the con-
tcmpllorary dIranila of realiinl, and the
evcrydlay vernlacular-.

J.R. K.

DIFFERENT KIND OF A
REVIEW AT MAJESTIC

A colorful hodge-pzodge~ of good andI
a fews very good skits is Chlariot's Re-I
viewe, nlow\ entering its second wecek atI
the Majestic. Thle showv is distinctly
different froin the usual run of reviews,
in that it is a series of entirely dis-
connlectedl skits. Also novel is thie re- 
liance of the show o11 huimor of the
spoken whord rather than onl the jazz
andl glorious blare of the usual Anicri-
call musical comedy.

Thlere are four bright particular stars
ill the ab~le cast, but Beatrice Lillie
stands out far ahead of the other three,
even ahead of Herbert Mundinl and
Sam Hurd. She is inimnitable; her
voice, lier dallcing, Iler costumes, and
even the waya she stands are side-split-
ting. Gertrude Lawvrence's singing is
notable for its sweetness and feeling.

Tlhe humior of the lines is nowhere
subtle-just good solid British fun. The
miusic is smooth, with a few catchy
tunes. It is particularly to be coni-
menlded that nowhere do-es the orches-
tra obtrude upoII tile sinlgers, as so of-
ten happens in musical showes. The
settings are miodern, and some of thern
really artistic, particularly in "There
are timies," and in the finale. "Inau-
dibility," a thrust at -mounthilg" actors,
was amusing in its contrast of nmunil-
ling and shouting. "Cigarette Land,"
"There's Life in the Old Girl Yet," and
"Peace and Quiet," wvere particularly
bright parts of the program.

C. R.

ENGLISH COMEDY AT
COPLEY IS WELL DONE

For one liking the light comedy of
the English type, the "Lads Hunt-
worth's Experinient" bys R. C. Cartonl,
is a play at the C~oplev that is very
wvell donle and affords an enjoyable
evening to the theatre-goer. The selec-
tiOnl of the plavers to fit the different
characters is especially fortunate and
lends a well-played aspect to the per-
fo~rmlance. May Ediss as Kesiab, the
scullery mnaid, lends a bit of the ludic-
rous to the plot that sets the audience
rocking with laughter.
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A Record of
Continuous
News Service
for 43 Years Isatherille Standlisg as a brilliant

X ounlg fiancee in the person of Miss
Lucy Pillinlger, is a pretty character for
the eyes and rnind to rest upon. Hugh
Buckler as Captain Dorvaston, the du.
tious young lieutenant of the Indian
service does a fine bit of acting. The
characterization of Mr. Allan Mobray
and Haroldl West is something worth
while in the line of character portray.
al that lends a delightful strain of rare
humor to the police.

bele plot hinges around Lady Hunt~
%worth wiles, masquerading as a cool;, is
trvillg to get rid of her divorced hus-
banld, Lord HunltwNorth. As a cool; to
the vicar, play ed by -Mr. Mowb1ray,
sonle verv humo1rous sceties result. The
love theme is added lby Lucv Pillinger
and Rev' FHenrv Thorsbv who marry
ill the ends of tile p~lay. 

'P. W. C'.

"THE OTHER ROSE"' AT
ST. JAMES THIS WEEK

Trio nlew artists, Mliss l lsie Hitz and
M~r. B3ernl~ard Nedcll, mnake their debut
this \veek; at the St. J ames Tlleatre inl
Stcorage Ifiddlletol's, senltimlenltal love
storv 'Tile Other Roose." Miss 11itz
was a mlembler of the "Cat and the

Canary" comlpany- that played~ 1New
York nd MLr. lNedell wlas not long ago
leading mlaii wvithi the Somlerville plair-
ers.

Thec thlemle of the Ola%, whlile inlter-
esting£,. is not of the typec that keeps anl
audience alwravs alert and has a ten-
dlencev at tinmes even to l)ecomle monlot-
Ollous. Were it not for the clever hu-

mor introduced I~v Houston Richard in
tile role of the young brother, this
might more often be the case.

1Tony Mason,. played by Mr. Nedell,
is vioiently in love wvitlh Rose Helen
Trot, a rather "fast" wvomanl until with
the cooperation of his mother and Miss
Hitz as the "othecr Rose" he is finally
brought to realize bis folly. Miss Hitz
and Mr. N~edell perform equally well in
the leading roles and if we are to judge
by the greeting which they received at
the first performanace they should be-
comle very popular at the St. James
during the comning season.
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Returning for a nminute to Voo Doo,
the Lounger agrees with whichever of
the editors wras putting in the razzes
on the cleanliness of Mass. Ave. Pro-
vidd the aforesaid editor wvas refer-
ring to the sand on the deah old Har-
vard Bridge, It happens to })e the fate
of the Lounger to have to walk; offer
that edifice at intervals, and if there
happens to be a breeze stirring at the
timie, the result is one of the miost ad-
ii-rablel andl effective sand blasts that
it has ever been tile inisfortutict orf
tile Lounger to conie in front of. Nio
sandc blast is pleasant to stand b~efore,
belt this one takes the cake. %*Vli\ tile
'-treet C'leane~rs' Unlion perlllits till.-; Ilot
on1 their escutClleon to) reillilii xtant~l
is b~ev nd the fulrthlesL collcvei of inu~st
people.

'Slin(lue is sniqluer than ustial this
ear. For the benefit of tie I)eniglhted
frosh, the- 1oull-,cr wtill e~xplalin thllty it
is oule of the great annutal tradlitionls
of the Institulte that THES TE-CH- shall
clean up Techlniqlue ill a ' footlhall"
gamne, to be playred about the iniddle
of _7'ovenllber. in past Xycars, it has
ccen a poillt of honor oil bothl Sidets
not to begin practice till five da}ys lbe-
for-e the gaine, and ill 120 case until
after the challenge and acceptance have
lwenl exchanged. This y ear, 'Sniqute
has already sniclued in two practices on
ti.-, anld they are going strong. How-
canl then expect t1S to live up to the tra-
dlitionl and clean theinl tip if they b~reak
faith that -vvav`?

Tile Senior Crexv is coingi l,rtrorng.
So far, they have two lnenilbers. Fine.
This wvill siniplify matters. Thlen% can
use a single scull with the cox astride
thle stern. If he puts his right foot in
the water, the boat tulrls to starboard.
andl vice-versa. If lie puts both feet
dowsn hard, ilaybe he can keep the boat
fromn raniming the dock, and so bcat
out the frosh. That will be very good.
Further, there is no possilbilitv of nunll-
ber 2 raninling nurmber 3 in the stuall
of the back with the loom of his oar,
because there is neither nulmller 2 or
numlber 3. That further makes practice
easy. The timing will he rather hard,
bout if the cox sings out loudly enlough,
lie niav b~e able to lbe heard' b%, the
mneibers of the crew.

The Institute has acquired all acro-
beat ill this vear's freshman class. The
Lounger woas weandering across the clin-
kers the other day, and an ainiable
frosh strolled up to the cable that pas-
ses for a fence along the roadway, and
stepped up ol1 the cable and did a very
creditable slack wire performance. It
bvrougllt the Lounger lback to the days
of his childhood when he used to try
that himself, to the destruction of his
clothes and hide. However, this bird de-
serves credit. He did it, and didn't fall,
at least as long as the Lounger watched
llim. He should join the circus. He
wvill 'niake a mnuch better living there
than as an engineer.

The Lounger has perused -vesterdlay's'
issue of Phosphorus, and he is here to
state that without the aid of one Vir-
gil Quadri (Class of 1926), the art workc
in the recent edition would have been
pretty much non est. Being of a statis-
tical turn of mlind. he has calculated
fwith the aid of his slip-stick) that
31.8182 percent of the drawings (exs
clusivre of the advertisements) are bvN
the above i-eritionled, while tile art ed-
itor himself did onlir 31.81818 percent.
Th is also excludes the cover, which
doesn't co-unt, ally way. Of the re-
mainder, Hurkanip did 13.636 percent,
K~ane did 9.09 percent and the rest are
lunsigned or the signature is not legible.

The albove figures are on a number
basis. Not having a planinileter handy,

Ithe Lounger could not figure it out on
lan area b~asis, but the figures would be
fiftee the saine. So far as the general
quality of the issue is concerned, the
Lounger read it through with a distinct
feeling of relief. There seems to be
a mluch letter grade of humor in this
number, both as hulnor, and fromn the
viewpoint of readibility. On thewhole,
the Lounger really thought that this
was a pretty good nunmber,-for Voo
Doo.
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COLONIAL: "Stepping Stones." Excellenlt
amiusemnent for thewhole family.

COPLEY: "Lady Huntworth's Experiment."
Reviewed in this issue.

HOLLIS: "The Nervous Wreck." Very amus.
ing.

MAJESTIC: "Charlot's Review. Reviewed in
this issue.

PLYMOUTH: "The Potters." Reviewed in
thzis issule.

ST. JAMES: "The Other Rose." Reviewed in
t'his issue.

SELWYN: "For All of Us." William Hodge.
SHUBNERT: "Wildflower."" Musical comedy

with Italian atmosphere and heroine.
TREMONT: "Saint Joan." Sbaw's master.

piece superbly produced.
WTLBUR: "Moonlight." Delightful musical

stoxv.
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At the Playhouses

Scott's Young Men's Suits
In Fine Scotch Tweeds

AND Scottish Suitings you know enjoy an uncommon
Adegree of character. Add to this their study nature'

and our own well known standard of making.

Full chested, traced narrower to the hips and
straight, full trousers, breaking over the instep.

Fine colorings to carry off an effect quite out of the
ordinary.

Smzart and durable in Style and Make.

Priced $4 to $55-Ready-to-Wear

The Fresh Production of Our Own Workrooms.

336 to 349 Washington Street, Boston

Play Directoryr
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Student Desks
A fine line of efficient desks

admirably suited to college us
Priced extremely low.

Example 40.x27 in. $20.00
50x27 in. $28.00

MACEY-MIORRIS
95 Bedford Street :: Bostom

TeL Llb. Sin, si

HEWINS & HOLLIS

Men's
Furnishings Goods

4 Hamnilton Place
Boston

Opposite Park St. Church
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Wrestling Mass Mieeting
"Cyclosle" Burns, the wecll known

professional who has beeii the In-
Stit"Ite xvw-estlillg coach for the past
fcxv vears. is to be the principle
speaker at the xvrestling mass meet-
ing w hich is to be held this after-
noonl at 5:00 o'clock in the bangar.
Captain Fred Greer, varsity cap-
tainl for the past two y cars is also
to speak.

This is a splendid opportunity for
freshmlell as wvell as others interest-
ed in the sport to become acqluaillted
with these mnii and other maembers
of the varsity squad. Strong sched-
ules have bveenl arranged for both
freshlell anid varsity teamls.
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FAULTY MANAGEMENT OF SENIORS TO RACE
BROWN MEET DEBATED UIR AT DAWN
(Continued from Page 1) TOMORROW MnRN
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lack of a judge the entire thing was
carried out in a rather haphazard way.
When the race had been run and every-
thing was finally settled up, it was dis-

covered that due to an error in set-
ting up the flags the course run over
was 'lot five mniles but a bare four. This

of course turned things upside down
again and the niett was not an tntire
success.

Allen Basset arrived later and was
asked to give an explanation. Accord-
ing to his statement the distance had
been decided upon definitely as three
and a half inles lbut the day before the
meet he received a letter from Brown
stating that theyr would only run onl a
five iiiilc basis wvhile the lateness of
the conlsuntlicatioll gave hini no times il
wvhicll to replyl. I-le himself was coni-

pelledl to 1)e at the 11olv Cgross mneet
algal hlad accordingly appoillted officials
all(I judtges who subvseqluently faledl to

Distance Mix-up
Thouw 111p

Wh'iile ill this Case 1ll0st of the slit)
i>p wecre perhaps ullavoidalel~l it gi)Vc."
;iall file alppearanlces o1 vrery l)acl 111all-

igenicrilt. It is also unfortunate that
it shlouldl have occurred inl the Br1own
incet for inost of the contents wsith

Browl up to date lhave hlad .>oletllilg
oi this sort to fifar the occasion and
thle hnstittute nlust have already collect-
ed anl tnsavrory reputation.

There was a general discussiol Oil
the lack- of interest shownl byz the un-

Idergradutates in Fiekl Da! and niacny
theories wvere put forward as to what
ralght Slave caused this slumlp. It evas

finalhy! moved and carried that the A{.
I1. T. A. A. should appoint a comimittee
to investigate the subject andl turn iln
a report to the CouI1cil at its next meet-
ing. It weas suggested tlaat the coni- 
niittee look into the record of past.
.ears to determine whether it wvas all 
unusual condition or merely that it
wvas the general thing and it happens ;
to stand out niore this yecar than in ;
others.;

Joseph Levis, captain of the fencing
team introduced Louis Ferre to the
Council on the subject of eligibility to
the fencing teami. XMr. Ferre while a

graduate student at Technology has
pnever attended another institution anal
has fenced on the teanm for one yiear
only. According to the rule of the
Council he is ineligible on account of
his being a graduate student and the
other considerations really play no part
in the issue. Although manyr colleges
allow graduate students to fence and
the rules of the American Intercolle-
giate Fencing Association differ fronit
those of the Amateur Athletic Associa- (,
tion in that they allow graduates to 5
compete, the Institue has up to the-
present timne made it a hard and stead- a
iast rule that no graduates nmay enter c
competition. s

Doctor Rockwell staed that it lvas I
niot a case of individual circumstances t
but rather of a precedent that illust bei
adhered to in order to prevent theD
wholesale letting down of the bars to.
what are now considered ineligible stu-
dents. He admitted that fencing al-I
lowed a different consideration than 
track and its affiiated sports due toI
the rulings of the Fencing Association]
and although things did not appear fa- 
yorab~le he woul driot sav for sure that, l
if Mr. Fierre presented full proofs ill 
writing to the Council at its next inect-
ing that other of the principle uiliver-- T
sities allowed graduates to compete, the t
precedent would not lbc broken. Ill 
'11n' case, he stated, he whould be verv 
tnuch obliged to Mr. Ferre if lie -%oula 
0ompile any data which avas vvithinl his t
polver not only for his ovi a case buEtI
to go oil file as a record of a test case 
Of this type.

Schedulue Book Cut Down
Due to the liniftedl amount of tilnc for 

collsideration, it was Unioved and passed1
'hat tile revised constitution b~e laid on 1
the table until the next session, when itl
would be taken up in detail. It -was1
also mnoved ande passed that the inan-1
ager of wrestling be authorized to 
coach the freshman substituting wvrest-1
ling for physical training in the absence
of the regular coach..

There wvas considerable informal dis-
cussion. concerning the schedule care s
0t me(ets put out by+ the A. A. everv
Year. The Associatfon had decided to0 1

a andondisonit polic of- -- me yeas n
Putting out a young book- filled wvitl I
advertiseme zelts a lld the schedule sand- (
li hed ill here and there. Not onlv is I

this form unattractive and inconvenient
but it wuas ill part responsible for the

extremie lateness of appearance of the 
booklet last year. They decided then.
to substitute a folded card containing
nothing but schedules. Although the,
"'It -,would be slightly greater it is .
thought that this canl be made up by
the selling of a greater number of seas--

Bntickets to alumini in and around 1
Bostonrl

It will be trough if Locuis Ferre is not
2110wed to compete for the fencing
t"ln this year. For some reason or 
O$,r everybody has been counting on.
h'nl to be one-of the strong parts of

tbe team. Last yrear -was his first at- 
""' t at fencin- g and he certainl v

-,O 'el li te of the finest stuff t hatl
One E mli I vant. With al l of last year ' I '

eprience and practice this fall heil
5ot Idk prove to boe a smiall seconder if 

Sunrise Pistol W~ill Start
Crew on Sleepy Jaunt

Downs Stream

off

Sophomore and Freshmen
About Same Time I n

Every Race

pop ralltledll a Tllan immeditel outp-th
thingI, for tilt froshl haveN p~icked up1 I]

spirit conIsiderahivt dIurinig tile past twoC

veel;. clldl al-c out to give tile .soplh
a runl for their nlonley oil the evreliffill
afturnloon.

.list1 ti le ho.'11 "uffif~ru at severetI 
(I: ulbbilip aIt tlec handl~s ofi St, jollies Oll

Do
r iver ill a fr-eliZv of alllibtio t ti

iinlmense surprise of everyb~ody il the
"car alld far awayts X ici116it .

.l 'Ote Oi all 'thsl ;th J ulliorr Stil
hale tile edge for- n0 ill,'1ter- hlow harld
Ola ealo~ mlav Ad olkl (lilt. il119 tle ftew

rell-ai~illing (la vhs tle! will 11,ri] 9all
70 ov''letc lie tilt' adv'antagte g'aillied bv\
tlc J's (luring their w~elks of steady'
ando efficientt practice. It wvill only be
bvX a tremlenldously energetic inspira-

tiOll and ni~ore or l-ess good sizedl Mlira-
cle that the Senliors *vill COllIC out with
the leans end of the stick. Miracles
Slave hap~pened~ and they mnay happen
aLain bout nlobody wants to bet oll the
matter.

Tllere is a great deal of speculation
t, s to wlhat k~ild of an affai'r the race

evill lye for it is scheduled to collie off
at seven o'clock Thursdav nlorlnilg and
the betting is about 50-5O as to %vhether
all or only half of thle men1 will go to
sleep on the wiay down the river. Ther
arc rowing at this early hollr nows and
all sav that it is sterv hardl to keel)
awake with the soothing 111clody of the
co~x's wsail lulling them into stygian

l)blivion.
Tile line tips swill be as folloxvs:

Senior Junior
Ulm1an I Libby
Price 2 Kelly
Mason 3 Peterson, D.
Cameron 4 Kaufman
Flochstettler 5 Lame
Davis 6 Bahr
Grove 7 Peterson, G.
Prentiss 8 Greer
Hathsteiner co:- Houghton

Dick Goble wvas elected captain of
the frosh Field Day crew last night
and thie Soph second Field Dan eight
chose Eric Hoffmnan as their chief maln.
There is not much dope circulating
around the Boat. House now and the
crews are somewhviat sparing with their
stray remarks. Thle-, are the tightest
lipped b~unch1 that ever looked forward
to a dark;-horse. "Just wrait and see,"
is about the only thing that the froshl
know and the Seoples mnain refrain is
"W~atch our smoke."

The Boat House should takse out a
blanket insurance policy. Gus- Frisbic
swent dowll to the edge of the float days
before ,,-esterdav to yell something to
Bill and succceeded in doing the most
interesting and anzazingly intricate se-
ries of wsildl\- interpretive dance steps
that the florid has vet had the grace to
look upo11. After the hurricane he ex-
plained that there was a little ice along
the edge and it proved disconcerting.
A frosh nlanager wNas inclinedt to dloubt
the storv atld did thle most beautiful 20
foot balan~cinlg slide that one could swish
to see. I-e wvas sweating profusely as
lie looked at the dank dark wvater arid
,~idinittC(d that (buy had the right idea.

1Thc crews are getting too clite for
words. First thev head to 1ave b~icvcel
ramps onl the front of tile shells and
now one of the boats has a Vouing
lighthouse up in the bow. Seel1 oil the
rivler the other night people onl the
bridge wrver undecided whether it wlas
a police boat with a powerful search-
light huting for boose runners or the
snzall sun that is mounted o11 top) of the
Park Square Butidinlg.

In order to get in some daylight row-
inlg the frosh and Sophomore class crews
hav e been going out on the river at seven

o'clock in the morning. Bill Haines has
been oat at this early hour to give both
crews some coaching in preparation for
Field D~ay.

The Seniors may have a crew to race
onl Field D~ay after all. They have fin-
ally scraped up a few more men and
within the next few days will probably
I-et mnore out to complete the eight.

Weight is the biggest factor of the
first freshman crew. They will undoubt-
-rllv be a formidable opponent for the
Class of 1927 on the day of the big race.

According to Bill, the Varsity eight
whill continue practice on the Charles un-
'il the ice prevents outside rowing. Evi-
-lently lie intends to turn out a cracker-
jacl; crew in the spring.

For the last two weeks the second

Sophomore crew has been practicing daily.
T-rom allI appearances the freshmen on

to w vin their event. -- 

AV ith two cdars of timec trials cnin-
Ifetea. set eral ncwx lposibilities have heel]
lijscovered aimong the Sopils atill tile

f reshmlanl. Tlle trials wvill he completedl
this afterno0tn. at wshichl time Doc Conl-
no0rs wvill anlloulice tile line-up of tile
teanis that will compete F;riday.

Jack Wiebte last years f reshman st lr
tulrn~ed in the best time so far Uwhen fie
was caught in clothing flat. It wvas
fotund that after WNiebe hadl rtin a fitie
trial that the timers hadl forgotten to
start their watches. Steinibrenner, Ksauz-
mail, and K. A. Smith all lived tip to
expectations and turned in good times-
Stephensoll, another Sophomore. wvas onie
of tile newv possibilities uncovered. turn-
inig in a time that wvas equal to the becst
of them.

The freshmen are also turning inl
equally good times, so that a p~redlictionl
oil tile outcome of the race had better
)e reserved uinti after tile last maii1 lhcts

crossed the tape Field Day. Tlle fresli-
mcn are coming out for the thime trials
in greater and greater numbers, to in-
sure their class having the best possible
teamn. There is still a chalice today for
those men who think that they did not
due themselves justice in the first trial,
as they may try again ill this afternoon's
trials.

The Soplis received another setback
-Mondayr afternoon wvhell Coacll Connors

announced definitely that Ken Smith
would not lbe able to run Field Davm
Sinith1 pulledl a couple of ligarielnts iin
his leg over three weeks ago which
have not healed enough to oermit hint to,
rule The leg does not cause 11r'1ch pains
bout Doc Connors is afraid tilat in a liardi
race it might he illjtred enough to) keel)p
Smith out of competition for Olile restI
.wf the season. Thle loss wvill be felt onI

the Sophomore teani1, as Ken could beat
24 seconds regularly. A loss like this
shold~I( mzake tile race more interesting
for it will offset the experience of the
.Sophslz, to no small degree.

BASKETEIERS START
NIGHTLY PRACTICE'

oii~llt Sattirdayi, .1!d St. Jamel~s last -,%-cek

clid, thtv al-e undl~autedl~t tiid com1 ollt

oil tile field to join ill the practice as
if theY nl:x-vr sa dlefeat. In tile first
ha~lf (f thle St. Jamles gamne last Sat-
uIday- tile irosh were comipletely car-
r-ied'awa b\ y\ t\ tll strollg offens ive of

t11e smoothly running first teani. Score
tupoi score mlounlted up and the frosh
Nvere tillab~le to (lo mluchl of anyathing
as thev Niere up ill tile air.

Sophs Going Strong
1 N the seconld half. howevver, they

canme onl the gridirorn a nlewr team and
fou,~Ilt thle homle teaml to a standstill.
St. Jamles did all its scoring ill thle first
half arnd no warrior crossed the goal
line of the Techznology teanil ini the sec-
ondl hall of the onie-sided battle. They
sllfferetl fromn stage fright ill the first
part of the gamle butt they completely
lost the haze that had settled over themn
when they trotted on the field for the
seconid tim-e. This max. be the case
on Field Day; b~ut they may lose their
stage fright oil their own field.

Tile Siopls al-6 going strong since

their well-earned victory last Saturday.
Inl this case the General Electric teamn
vas the one suffering from the mnalady

of stage fright. The Sophs were going
like a wvhirlwvind in the first half and
nearly lost the gamle in the second stan-
za wienl C;. E. got a goal by recovering
a Sophl funible near the heaver goal
lillc. A forwvard pass play that sucked
in l(ginle anid Steele put the tallv across.
After that gift of the Sopbs they de-
cidecl to start to fight harder anid in
thle fourth quarter they began to get
Ithe upper edge again although they
werc nil no position to score. Ther,,

I)rokse up every Iiine play the General
E-lectric started, aiid the forward pass
com~billatioll spas the only thing that
seenmed to gaini. Thec Lynmi eleven had
twio good passes that wvere fairly hard
to cover as the enids and b~acks wvent
out Nvide onl either side of the scrim-
miage. On one of these forward passes

Ernie Dodge made a spectacular in-
terception of a lonig pass anid ran 95
yards for a touchdownv.

Louis French Restaurant
Off Avery S L-IRear of Hotel Avery
In the heart of the theatre district

SPECIAL LUNCH $1."
TABLE D'HOTE LUNCH .75
PLAYGOERS DINNER IS

Daily specials and a la Carte
Evtery facility for banquets and Vr

Dancing cabaret every evening
Fo rsevaios elphneBol 31

Physical Director McCarthy
Talks to Candidate at

Mass Meeting

At thlt b~a.blet lball mnass ineetinlg held
MondaY afternioon ill building 2 plans
were mnade for this season in the hoop
game. This ycar's teami Hi^ll Ee coached
by Physical Director McCarthy who,1
has ha~d inluch experience along this
line. Inl a talk to the candidates. ,Mc-
Carthv emphasized the necessity of
being in condition constantly and that
smoking waas nIot necessary for said
condition. He laid great stress on the
fact that in order to develop a glood
,teanti the plav ers mlust attend practice
,regularly and on timne. The first prac-
tice sessioni wsas held *vesterdav after-
noon at five; and nightlv gatherings
wvill be indulged in by the hoop artists.

This Xvear's teamn will be managed
by M. B~. Morgan '26 and lie has ar-
ranged the following schedule:

Jan. 10-Nuortlheastern University,
honme.

Jan. 14-No game scheduled.
jan.16-Willianils, Williainstowvn.
Jan. I;-Ainherst, Amnherst.
Jan. 20-Brolwn University, homne.
Jan. 24-Harvard, home.
Jan. 28-U. S. M. A., West Point.
Jan. 31-Boston University, home.
Feb). 1 N~o gamec scheduled.
Febt. 7-No gamne scheduled.
Feb. 11-Tufts' Collegc, homie.
Feb). 1-Northleastern, bomie.
Fel). IPBrowvn, Providence.
Feb. 21-Brownl University, homc.
Feb. 25-Clark Universityr, home. 
Fel). 28-Uiiiversitv of Newt Hamnp-I

shire, Durhanil.

'Rifle ranr-e wvi be orpen W:\ednes~fav
'I-1. to 5:30 for fre'O'nen rifle practice
;n1 qrldifion to Tiiesqdav wid Tlitirsd~av.
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FOOTBAL TEAMS
STILL GOING A T

TOP NOTCH SPEED
Frosh Not D~isheartened By

Double Loss Sophs Out
In Full Force

CHANCES ALMOST EVEN

W~ith1 Field Day only twvo days awvay
tlhe twso footlbal I teamls are still hard
,at it ev-ery eveninlg onl thc lbig practice
fiekld: runnting dowvn putits. signal drill,

and~ forw-ard passinlg are all inl the pro-

graml of t1]e day; anld the coachcs are
11alilg finlal he~roic effort to wvhip the
teamls hito top f-or-l. Thc Sophomlores
'it thle prCesent ti111 al-e the lest e t
ior tlle xinnler bult thclt is naot aI sure

Kl~~~~~~4
Getting the right tailor, trailing
with thae right crotwd, keeping

tbe "-prtfs protperly complai-
sant all come under this heading.
Buit a tousled, untidy xnane and
dandruff osn your " tuck" collar

are always bad form.
Getting a bottle of "Vnseline" Hair
Toolic arid rlising it regularly keecps the
scalp heaithy andl nikes -stiff hair look
silky. It prevetas dantiruff arld puxts on
the finishhing touich of slicks heidwvork. At
all drug stores arid stuidealt barber shiops.

Every " Yaseline" ' roavtte is rtnan j-
mended evrytrethoere b-ergauw of ats
absolutet pu rity arid detesivfeness.

For thse Health and
Appearance ofE the HEair

Cbiesebrough Mfg. Company (Cons'd)
State Street Neve York

SENIORS FINALLY PRACTICE

Apparen~tly a little r azinlg (loci the
~Scliors goodl once in a w hile. After
readlisg tlle scathinlg anld belittlinlg rc-

marlks up)on their- cllaracters ill genleral

thle-- canile !streamlinlg clownv to tlle Boat
House inl a foamling ragu awid wantedl
to knowv wv1o hiad the - ierv e to
imlaginle that thze ', ould ever allowv tlle
Junliors to pout ev ell tile slightest thling

RELAY TEAMS MAKE 
GOOD TIME TRIALS

IDURING LAST DAYS

SIM4PLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
are rendeinng satisfactory service in mary of the larger
power stations of the country.

M!anufacturers
201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSN0TON

Distincti~on in Dress
And all men quickly recognize that indefinable some-

thing about the clothing of the well dressed, which is at

once inconspicuous and yet distinctly in harmony with
the wearerss personality.-

Customn Suits specially priced, $85

Custom Topcoats, $70 to $90

And our own select importations of Lonldon Tailored

Topcoats moderately priced.

LOUIS PINKOS
IMPORTING TAILO(RS

Sargent Bldg., 2nd Floor
45 Bromfield St., Boston
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DEPARTMENT HEADS I William Johnson Walker Enabled TO GIVE SERIES OF
told Charter PHYSICS LECTURES
0900 Gift Poo000 Gift Professor de la Vallee-Poussin

'wise investments soon resulted in his Makes Address in French
amassing a large fortune. This Afternoon

On April 10, 1861, the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology received a con- Professor Charles de la Vallee-Pous-
ditional charter, in which it was stip- sin, visiting professor to America of
ulated that the new Institute was ob- the Commission for Relief of Belgium,
liged to raise one hundred thousand is delivering a series of six lectures in
dollars within twelve months. The French to the Physics Department of
opening of the Civil War, of course, the Institute. The second lecture will
made this impossible. A twvelve-month be given this afternoon ill room 8-205
extension of time was granted, how- at 4 o'clock. "L'approximation des fonc-
ever, which saved the Institute tempo- tions de variables reelles et les fonc-
rarily. But money for the needed pur- tions quasi-analytiques" is the subject
pose was scarce and forty thousand of this series of lectures.
dollars had been obtained, and the last Professor de la Vallee-Poussin is
few days of the time extension were President of the International Mathe-
rapidly nearing their end. Things matical Union, and a professor at the
looked dark for the Institute, when al- University of Louvain. Belgium. He
most at the last moment, word was organized the International Mathemat-
received from Dr. Walker saying that ical Congress held at Toronto last Aug-
he would contribute one hundred thou- ust, and since has been lecturing at
sand dollars to the cause. The Massa- the California Institute of Technology
chusetts Institute of Technology was at Pasadena and at the University of
saved-the dark clouds had been swept Chicago on mathematical subjects. In
from the skies. But not even there addition, Professor de la Vallee-Pous-
does Dr. Walker's generosity cease; sin has written several monographs oil
for on his death two years later, he left the Borel Series of functions and a
to the Institute the surn of two hun- textbook "Cours d'Analyse Infinitesi-
dred thousand dollars as a bequest. male," an internationally famous work

The portrait of Dr. Walker was on the Calculus.
painted by Mr. Henry C. Pratt in 1866. These lectures are open to all inter-

ested, the remaining meetings being
held at the same hour and in the same

a victorious brush with the Junior var- room as the one today. Other lectures
sitv behind them, claim the victory, will be given tomorrow, next Monday,
believing that they have the best class next Wednesday and Thursday, Nov-
crew at the boathouse. ember 13.

Soph clasims to relay supremacy are The Physics Seminar will hear Pro-
heard around the track, but though si- fessor Charles Fabry lecture on "Ozone
lent, the freshmen runners are working as an Absorbing Material to Radiation
hard and developing a team that seems in the Atmosphere" at its next two
well able to combat the best the second meetings to be held tomorrow and a
year men can offer. Mindful of the week from tomorrow Thursday, Nov-
disaster of a year ago, both teams are ember 13 at 3 o'clock in room 4-231.
devoting much time to the passing of These are open to all interested.
the baton so that the race will be de- Professor Fabry has been lecturing
cided by the relative speed of the teams to Graduate students at the Institute
and not by a fluke. on light interference phenomena, these

According to E. S. Johnston '25, lectures before the Physics Seminar be-
chairman of the Field Day committee, ing in addition to those already an-
there will be nothing doing after the nounced. At the Seminar Professor
athletic events are finished. Fabry will reveal some results of his

I Notices and Announcements

PHYSICAL TRAINING
All freshmen who are nlot going

to substitute athletic sports for phys-
ical training classes are requested to
call at the office of Physical Direc-
tor, room 335, Walker, and make
appointments for physical examina-
tion at once.

Dress lothes Renting

1, DRESS SUITS
TUXEDOS

SHOES I

SHIRTS I

ETC.

"Quality Always"

READ & WHITE
111 Summer St., Boston

15% Dhsoott to Students
ZS% hilt b chat
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The Gray Book will be on sale Fri-

day morning in the main lobby and at
the entrance to building 2. The price
is one dollar.

i

I

I

I

I

I t

new experiments which will be pre-
sented later in a menmoir to be pub-
lished in the Journal of Mathematics
and Physics of the Institute. Another
lecture will be given by Dr. Fabry when
the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences meets in Boston next Mon-
day. The Academy is host to the Na-
tional Academny of Arts and Sciences
of Washington at this meeting.

SOPHOMORE SMOKER TO
AID FIELD DAY SPIRIT

(Continued from Page 1)

of 1928 does not seem to have the cour-
age to attempt anything against us. Why,
I have heard that the freshmen expect
us to pass out lollipops to those of them
who come to our smoker uninvited. In
order that no frosh coming after a lolli.
pop may be disappointed, I hope to get a
large representation of our class to serve
as waiters. No man need fear to wait
on the freshmen simply because he has
not got a tuxedo, as the waiters may
wear any old clothes."

(Editor's Note:-This is the third of a series
of biographical sketches of the famous Institute
men represented by the new pictures in the
main hall of Walker Memorial. Others will be
published from time to time.)

William Johnson Walker, M. D., was
born in LCharlestown, Massachusetts,
March 15, 1789. After completing
grammar school, he entered Phillips
Academy, Andover, and was graduated
from there. He matriculated at Har-
vard and was graduated with the de-
gree of Bachelor of Arts in 1810. As
a boy he had been keenly interested in
the medical profession, and since this
interest had grown with him, he took
a post-graduate course at Harvard and
was made a Doctor of Medicine in 1813.
Awake to the opportunities which lay in
obtaining foreign experience, Dr. Wal-
ker event abroad and there spent sev-
eral years studying in various foreign
hospitals. He then returned to Charles-
town; and in the 30 years that followed,
his practice grew continuously. Ac-
cording to the custom of the time he
trained many young men for their med-
ical career.

In 1845. he retired from practice and
invested his savings in the rapidly de-
veloping industries, and railroads of
the country. His good judgment and
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Translations of

Lichtenstein and
La Course Du Flambeau
$2.00 per copy. On sale at

B & D COLLEGE PUBLISHING C0.

100 Boylston St.,Boston, Mass. Room 713

Send check, money order, sent C.O.D. or call
in person.

GRAY BOOK

RobertA. BoitOCo.
40 Kilby Street

Boston

INSURANCE
OF

ALL KINDS

MENORAH SOCIETY
Airs. Lindheim of New York will ad-

dress the Menoralh Society tomorrow
at 7:30 in the west lounge. All inter-
ested are urged to hear this talk. An
informal business meeting will be held
to discuss the holding of the first joint
meeting of the 3'ear.

SPORTS

SWIMMING
Today at the Y. M. C. A. pool, be-

twveen 5:00 and 6:00 P. M., there will
be a 100 yard dash. All men, ineligi-
bles and freshmen included, are urged
to be present so that Coach Dean can
get some idea of the material for the
coming year.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Varsity basketball begins November

4. Freshmen practice starts the first
Monday after Field Day.

WRESTLING
A mass meeting of all men interest-

ed in wrestling will be held in the han-
gar today at 5:00 P. M. Coach
"Cy" Burns and Capt. Fred Greer will
speak to the men and outline the year's
work. A call for varsity and freshmen
will be made at this tinle.

FENCING
A call has been issued by the Fenc-

ing manager for freshmen managerial
assistants. Apply any afternoon at the
M. I. T. A. A. office in Walker after
5:00 P. M.

FOOTBALL EQUIPMENT
Anybody willing to loan football

equipment to the freshmen please call
R. P. Price at B. B. 1369 or R. W. Rog-
ers at B. B. 7197 or call at the A. A.
office. Shoulder Guards, Headgear and
Pants are needed most.

BOX ING
Coach Rawson will be at the hangar

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 to
5. All coming out for boxing, please
leave schedule with him as soon as pos-
sible.

RIFLE TEAM
Candidates for Varsity rifle team re-

port at rifle range Monday between 3
and 5.

SOPH TUG-OF-WAR
Sophomore tug-of-war team will be

chosen tonight. All candidates must
be present. Meeting at 5 at rifle range.

BOXING
There will a boxing mass meeting for

he freshmen and varsity on Monday,
November 10, 124, at 5::00 P. M. in the
hangar gym.

FIELD DAY
The exercises of the Institute will be

suspended Friday, November 7, after 12
o'clock, noon, for the Field Day exer-
cises.

A. L. Merrill, Secretary.

CHORAL SINGING GS58
All students who are taking Choral

Singing as a General Study are not to
register for this subject until the be-
ginning of the third term. They are
required, however, to attend all the
meetings during the first and second
terms or they will not be allowed to
register for GS58 the third term.

COPPER REFINING LECTURE
S. Skowronski, '04 of the Raritan

Copper Works, Perth Aneboy, N. J.,
will lecture on Copper Refinining in
room 8-319 Monday, Nov. 10, 10-12
o'clock. All interested are invited.

UNDERGRADUATE

THE TECH
There will be a meeting of the News,

Sports, and Features departments of
THE TECH in the newsroom today
at 5.

CIVIL ENGINEERS
Meeting of M. I. T. Chapter of

American Society of Civil Engineers
will be held in north hall, Walker, to-
morrow evening at 7:30. Professor C.
M. Spofford '93 will deliver an illus-
trated lecture on "Bridges, Ancient and
Modern."

CATHOLIC CLUB
The New England Province, Federa-

tion of College Catholic Clubs will hold
its fall week-end November 7, 8, 9.

M. E. SOCIETY
A movies depicting the Riley Under-

fed Stoker will be shown under the
auspices of the M. E. Society in room
5-330 at 5 next Monday.

FIELD DAY TICKETS
Reserved seat tickets for Field Day

will be on sale at the M. I. T. A. A.
office Thursday afternoon, and at the
field on Friday.

·

COMBINED MUSICAL CLUBS
Very important meeting today at 5

in room 10-250. Everyone must be
present, new constitutional amendments
will be voted on. Will not interfere
with any rehearsals.

Due to the absence of Tech Night
both classes are making careful and
wvell laid plans to make the night be-
fore and the day itself one to be re-
membered. The frosh "slush" fund, a
levy of the sum of 20 cents per man,
has been collected and paid into the
coffers of the class, and will be used
for equipment, mascot, wearing appa-
rel, and banner. Due to the fact that
the frosh are buying or hiring a mascot
the Sophs scoff and claim that a mer-
cenarv will be vastly inferior to their
luck bringer. They also boast that
they will remove the wearing apparel
and seize the banner as spoil of war.

Mascots and emblems have played a
conspicuous part in past Field Days.
Last rear's 1926 mascot reputed to be
one of the 1910 taxicabs that transport-
ed the French army to the first battle
of the Marne succumbed to the torch
after a battle roval; and the colors of
1927 wvere the center of a drawn en-
gagement in which both sides were lib-
erally soaked with fire hoses. A woolly
ram was 1927's mascot last year.

Soph Football Favorites
According to plans approved by the

Institute committee, a tea dance was
to have taken the place of Tech Night,
but last night no arrangements had
been made to engage Walker Memorial
for the dance. Activities other than
the important athletics have not as yet
been announced.

Not only are the rank and file of the
classes primed for Friday but the Field
Dav teams have reached the peak of
condition. Soph football is occupying
the limelight at present. Their inspir-
ing victory over the Lynn General Elec-
tric School last Saturday has given
the supporters of 1927 belief that the
Sophs will beat the frosh even more de-
cisivelv that THE TECH defeated
Technique last year. However, the
freshmen made a greatly improved
showing against St. James, a team
which has lost but a single game in
several years. The frosh also point
out that the 1927 eleven fumbled often
and hope to convert 1927 fumbles into
1928 touchdowns.

When a member of the Varsity crew
exclaims "How those boys can pull!"
it gives the impression that the 1928
crew possesses the necessary requisites
to make the crew race one of the most
hostly contested events of the after-
noon. Every afternoon till well after
dark the rival crews are on the river
but the cover of darkness prevents
scouts of the two boards of strategy
from getting ideas of the form of their
opponents. However, the Sophs, with

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-
electric developments, transmissin
lines, city and interurban raflway
gas and chemical plants, industrial
plants, warehouses and buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from their own de-
signs or from designs of other en-
gineers or architects.

OPERATE public utility and Industrial
companies.

REPORT on going concerns, proposed
extensions and new projects.

FINANCE industrial and public utilIt1
properties and conduct an Invest
mrent banking business

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO
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FORMULATE PLANS
OF CHARITY DRIVE

Campaign for Subscriptions Will
Be Conducted Beginning

November 10

CASH OR PLEDGE ACCEPTED

At a meeting of the department heads
of the Comnbined Charities Drive Com-
mittee held last Sunday, plans were
laid for the coming drive and the
schedule was arranged. The campaign
for subscriptions will begin Monday,
November 10, and will continue
throughout that week.

Either cash or pledges will be taken
and it is intended to allow the subscrib-
er to designate his own wishes in re-
gard to the apportionment of his mon-
ey between the T. C. A. and the Anmer-
ican Red Cross, the two organizations
which are to be the beneficiaries of the
drive. As was done last year, buttons
will be given to all subscribers.

On Monday, November 10, speakers
will address the students in the various
class rooms explaining the purposes of
the drive. On the following day and
continuing through Saturday, subscrip-
tions will be solicited in the corridors.
Each day of the drive the results of
the campaign will be tabulated and
there will be daily bulletins showing the
percentage of the classes, dormitories,
and courses that have subscribed.

At the Sunday meeting of the com-
mittee the following appointments to
the Treasury and the Free Lance De-
partment of the committee: Treasury;
C. L. Petze Jr. '25, Chairman, T. H.
Joyce '25, G. G. Speer '25, F. P. Ham-
mond '25, A. H. Stanton '25; Free Lan-
ces, Austin Cole Jr. '25, Chairman, W.
W. Criswell '26, V. D. Jacobs '26. D.
R. Taber '25, N. L. Mansfield '25, A.
G. Hall '25, B. E. Groenewold '25, R.
A. Mitchell '25, J. F. Duffy '25, J. R.
Lyons '25, D. A. Henderson '25, F. H.
Riegel '25, J. S. Moon '26, D. H. Beck
'25, G. H. Stark '25, W. F. McCor-
nack '26, J. A. Hoxie '25. The chair-
men of the other subordinate commit-
tees are as follows: Publicity, N. H. De-
foe '25; Rogers Building, C. R. Muhl-
¢enberg '25; Speakers, D. R. Campbell
'25.

MUSICAL CLUBS SEEK
FOUR SPECIALTY ACTS

Novelty Entertainment Desired
To Help Enliven Program

This year the Combined Musical
Clubs will select four specialty acts
with which to intersperse their pro-
grams of regular numbers by the va-
rious clubs, thus producing a little va-
riety in the clubs' presentations. Men
who are chosen for these acts will be
taken on both the winter and spring
trips made by the clubs during the
Christmas and spring vacations re-
spectively, and will also take part in the
four big local concerts of the year; the
Fall Concert, the Winter Concert, the
Intercollegiate Concert, and the Spring
Concert, the latter being a regular fea-
ure of Junior Prom Week.

The management of the clubs is try-
ing to secure this year one or two
specialty acts of other than a musical
nature. Last year all the specialty acts
were musical performances of one sort
or another, but it is the general opinion
of the clubs that something that is not
a musical act would aid in doing away
with the monotony that is sometimes
noticeable in an all-musical program.
In the line of non-musical specialty
acts the clubs would like to secure a
good reader, a man with enough theat-
rical ability and stage presence to put
on a little skit or act at the concerts
of the clubs. Two years ago, the clubs
had a magician as a specialty actor
and they would like to repeat the fea-
ture, so that any man adept in the mys-
tic art has an opportunity to try out
for the position.

As for the musical specialty acts, the
clubs would like to hear from any
freshmen or upper-classmen who play
native instruments, trick instruments,

or who perform eccentric dances. Ap-
pointments for try-outs can be made
by applying to W. P. Lowell Jr. '25 any
afternoon at 5 o'clock in the Musical
Clubs office, room 310, Walker.

TYPEWRITERS
RENTED

PROMPT FREI:
SERVICE DELIVERY

Special Rates to Students

Authorized Dealers Remington Portablb

American
Writing Machine Company

119 FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON : Main e1l

PLAYGROUND NAMED FOR
PROFESSOR FRANKLIN

(Continued from Page 1)

In 1891 and 1892 he did graduate work
at Harvard University. He is the au-
thor of 20 books on physics, mathemat-
ics, and electricity.

For 15 years Dr. Franklin has inter-
ested himself in playground work, hav-
ing started the playground movement
in Bethlehem in 1909. He has managed
to interest engineers in his ideas so
that they have originated and developed
many plans for the furtherance of this
sort of endeavor. Particularly has he
been interested in the improvement of
swimming pools, and he and his engin-
eering friends have developed an im-
proved type of swimming pool which is
claimed to far surpass all previous at-
tempts along this line.

One of the latest things to interest
Dr. Franklin is the improvement of the
Charles River Basin in winter. He has
suggested a plan to the Metropolitan
Park Board, but they have taken no ac-
tion on it as yet.

FIELD DAY PLANS HAVE
NOW BEEN COMPLETED

(Continued from Page 1)

OFFICIAL

Catberine Oannon
INCORPORATED

Boylston St., and Mass. Ave., Boston

FTER the game, concert
or theatre come and en-

joy a delicious college ice or an
ice cream soda. You might
like to try our waffles and
creamed chicken.


